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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
We're streaming native news all the time!
WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM

leadership hopeful MP
Romeo Saga hash talks f0
editor
e
t
Lynda P owess
HOP

worked

Means

For AANAC

sad'
to ...realign

housing

Editor

OTTAWA- Prime Minister
Stephen Harper may not be

ing
declining
standards in terms of on the

happy with claims millions

pound infrastruduce'

d

federal dollars have been
spent at Attawapiskat. but
questions have arise as to
*Sotto the money even left

Ottawa.
Six Nations Elected Chief BIB
Montour says the majority of
dollars set aside for First Na
bons are eaten rp Ay the led.
feet
eral
bureacracy.
never

aching first Nations.
And he said First Nation are
now nine short list for kg
eral funding having been hat
with major funding cutbacks
by the Conservative govern -

He said

the capital budget

alone for

Aboriginal and
Northern Affairs Canada
(AANAC) was historically
Sl.a to 01.4 billion. 'The
capital budget now is $750
million. we are losing $450
merlin of a historically inadequate budget to begin with.
So the bulk of money will
now go to maintain MadeMalt infrastructure,. he said.
Elected Chid Montour who

worse mimess the country
with cut backs on already art
funds. It seems first Nations
ore the most spendable"
Assembly of First Nations
leader Shawn Atlaaid its a

in federal
Can. a try-

He said souses in northern

unities are being built
to Southern Ontario
mega
standards at about 8300 a
square foot. "They are not
looking !e the real rest of
housing in the north within.

transportation costs,
heating. it cost $17 fora litre
of milk but AANAC is building houses to smut.. On
taro undards that fall apart
in the peen frost
he
He said 'It's not 150.000
per man woman and child
that's being spent
It's
ceased

Sg.000 per person the federal
government is spending and
Ontario
alone
spends
$ '1.000 per person in south
ern Ontario. That's criminal:
he

sad.

horrible situation. There.
maybe upwards d IOU coinrnunities in the same con-

sodas
He said

to

'My heart gate*
people

the

Elected Chief Montour said

north. where it is 60 degrees
below zero to Inn in shacks
with plastic for roofs. Those
are
tough people to live

thesekind d condemns
and its only going le get
in

At-

awapiskat who bravely.
opened up their homes to
show Canada what is hap

poling'
He said the situation has exnoted fora number of years

and

knot getting better

Disk

"They are not alone.
mome t of reckoning. Let's
sure those children,
families and elders are cared
make

for and their basic necessities

of going into
long cold winter."

are taken care

a

Cross, is

joining

a growing list of humanitadan agencies who are
stepping in to help First Na
eons in Canada.
'We are seeing an unprecldent number of agencies
stepping toward to help First
Nations Habitat for Human-

Feds to make First Nations chiefs,

councillors publicize salaries
OTTAWA -First

nations

leaders will have to reveal
their salaries to then tom-

unities and post public audtts under new legislation
introduced by the federal
government last Wanes.
gov
day
Under federal legislation
first Nations have been returned to provide that info,matron to the Minister of
nal and Northern Dr
velopment. but not their
communities.
The First Nakano Financial
Transparency Act expands
a private member's Slh
o
Gigs, introduced lam tall
by
Saskatoon.Rosetown-

limp

MP Kely Block, whim
passed second reading be-

lore

it

and on the Order

with the dissolution of
ist this year.
Parliament
Block's bill was more nan
in cope. calling simply
for public disclosure of rePaper

iai

paid t
each
First Nations chid and hand
n

councillors. By requiring
publication of consolidated
financial statements. the
new legislationewould allow
band members and others to
learn even more about meta
activities and expenditures
on an annual basis.
A number of First

Nations
already post their audits in
eluding s a a r i e s of some
band personnel and honol

to elver and council.
But a not all First Nations der
The AeN said First Nations
are in support of accountsrani

here In Canada."
He said he

will encourage

the Prime Minister to endorse
the Human Rights of lodge
nous people that talks about
working partnerships with
first Nations.
He said funds sent to the
comrnungy are for the entire
operation of the community.
On the one hand when we
talk about money, those resources are for health.edua-

this case an
t
evacuation.
those costs came
off the top. On the other
in

He said the Red

'Thyme telling people inthe

of

N o building homes in Haiti
but now recognizes the need

.

quo. that has gone badly
rray ".
a He said
"We have a system
completely broken. In educetion we need First Nations
support to help design a sys.
tern that works for them.

Attawapiskat is In
the -economic bread basket
of this nation and shouldn't
they be participating in the
resources of this country"
The u Prime Minister told the
He said

House of Commons Tuesday
-Misgovernment has spent
Borne SS, motion since coma

happening in
a southern city would we really start talking about inmade
rninastu ewre in the past. No
we would gravitate towards

ing to once just on Atawapiskat."'
"That's over $50,000 for
every man, woman and child
In the community
"Obviously we're not very
happy that the mambo not
seem to have been achieved

solutions.'

for

hand

albs was

He said Canada

needs to

'reset the relationship with
Fist Nat ions. We need to
put it hack on its original
foundation and that first Na
dons be lull partners In de.
signing a solution for their
futures."
He said "The certainly Is we
have to smash the status

By Lynda Amulets
Editor
.
The Wide

lion in funds specifically for
housing and a further S2.8
million In infrastructure
money since 1006.
In total. the department says
the community of around
1.000 has received over S90
million since 1006. That 090
c lime includesThe comma
rem says some of the money
goes for education. operational costs that it costs as
much as $250,000 to

meant Institute

lousing suggests thews
lack

d oversight on

sponsiblity for this."
According :o `sourer NO-

been

accountability and
transparency to OM citipies Of

'

CON National Chief

Shawn Atleo said in
ment.

a

slate

Aboriginal Affairs Minister
John Duncan unveiled the
details of the bill at a news
conference
on
a
Saskatchewan
Chefs from across Canada
voted at their annual general

es"..

amok./

last December for

dsd

voluntary public
o Ora
"We do not support undothat further entrenches us in a system that
doesn't work for our people
or Canada: Mn Allen said.

cult.

By Lynda A mid

Edna
The Haudenosaunen Dead.

opment Institute (HDI) may
be seeking a court blunt.
bon to stop Samsung from
developing on unceded Six
Nations lands without
suiting the Confederacy. on
HDI director Hand 0011 ad
Samsung has refused to
meet with the Conceder
ary'. planning and developdepartment.
"ant
has told us they
Sam
"Samsung
are Ming told by Ontario
not to engage with the HDI
submit arty application
fee. They are to work with

n

.

BRANTFORD -The controversial "Reverend' Kevin Annett is back and so is a claim that
bones of children have been found in a dig on the Woodland Cultural Centre grounds
The findings were made in a Dress release, which states the 'considerable number of
'bones" fond in what is described as a'
dig' near the old residential school. The release states "Several of the bones have also been cut up. Suggesting that the bodies may
have been deliberately dismembered, while other bones were broken"
A phone call to Nears was answered by Kevin Annett Asked who had made the deter ti n about the bones, Annett said, "yeah. we cant really answer those questions
right now. I\re got to refer you back to Bill (Squire). hill be back in about an hour it you
all then' Annett then hung up.
District four councillor Miller had hard about the news release, and was perturbed
about the claims made in the press release. "Unfortunately, people believe this stun." she
said "I want to know T we should be doing something. But we haven't been officially
no[ lnl Maybe the community needs to take a stand on this and tell them to leave the
Ministate. And where is the Confederacy mahdi
Elected Chief Bill Montour says he doesn't believe there is any 10h tenet to the claim.
Or they would be coming forward with proof. But
going around he world.
What's this defrock minister doing running around claiming to be an expert on bones.
mat
animal hones from an old farm that was off the property at one time."
He said "if they would come clean with research and have it validatedthen we all lave
a say in what happened here, but if its
lust inuendo all they are doing is making us look
bad. -till Squire could not be reached for comment.

.

the band council.'
Hill said Samsung's duty to
engage with Six Nations
goes beyond the band con-

Pl.
"Their duty to engage is be
yond consultation and ar
cmmodation. They don'[
understand Haudnsaunee
have treaty rights that go
beyond that process. We
have a octet* free and prior

tat

mode

l

qO[u

n

l

h

ole n

nu SRa

alea visaing a
nursing station three times
in the Cods Lake Narrows

northern abo'g
comma
es following the death of

justice Hanson Arrell intake
into consideration Six Not'
tons history and an Amicus
report that support Su Na[ions historical connection
to lands the city d Brantford
has expanded onto without
Six Nations permission.
A decision isn't expected
until next year.
Brantford city lawyers
sought to have the court reNoted the appeal request
with costs saying the
protests were criminal in atore, caused signifiant fi-

HDI may seek

Claims children's bones found at
former residential school circulating

silo

in the army against So

The case for the appeal, was
heard at a Hamilton Divisional Court last week.
HDI director Hazel Hill said
It is based on the failure of

bility but not imposed log
tslauon.
"First Nations support and
ate committed to the pine..

a

Nations.

the part

frameworks are adequate to
provide a reasonable expectation that funds for
se
housing are sail for the intended purpose and that outcomes will be achieved" the
adit of the Aboriginal Affairs
department said.

people of Atawapiskat are responsible for
their problems and it is dlsgraceful. When Is the federal
government going te take re-

the

Brantford Court derision last year
that ordered Six Nations
people to stop protesting in
the city. and allowed the only

a

-The Prime Minister is implymg

(HDI) has

fled leave to appeal

In addllon a 1010 audit of
federal funds spent on reserve

ask management and control

Rae

out*, Devel-

told

took

airn

month old gnl.Adrk
died f mean.

a

MITONALVA/1117113111EIOL
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community about 500 Hlo.
metres mid of Winnipeg
M
ber
tat nat.< leaders
Say the death highlights the

First Nations. Grand Chief

poor health care available to

00101V,

k N ep

k

says

define the
-

y

health

Fist

N

same qual.

newel

damage to the city
and larked proof d loss to
the parties involved.
HDI lawyer Lou demo was
not available for comment by
deadline
Hazel Hill said the position

of the "City olBantford'sM-

Moon

team
has
changed. They still label us

numerals."
"Our
position was lust
Arrdt ignored the whole Ammess moon and the historian
that came in and said [here
was no surrender of land
r

we maintain treaty
rights. When you have to file
for lave to appal you have
to show cause then,
incorrect and we maintain he
aid not consider all the odor.
and

O

motion provided."
She said the HDI denied
mere was any "criminalize.
tion Of conspiracy involved.
The problems they do not
understand how our law
works t and how everyday
people will simply act on the
decisions of our chiefs:
She
She isoa
sad Brantford tried to

Oil

I

PaRk 3

serves are served by nursing

stations that are only open
during business hours

rare as other
Most remote re

claim the rolling barricade
held by chiefs and damson
ers was wool demotion bethe chiefs and the
people and HDI and demo.
strated that if you go against
the HDI the people will shut
down development.'
She said 'but it bad nothing
'to do with any individual development. It eras
very
loud statement by Me Confederacy t that we maintain
rights In Brantford. but
Brantford twisted it to their
own point of new and the

home.

at the Prime Minister.

liberal Leader Bob

Native leaders are calling on
a to hoh
D bl

ISLAM

H.D.I. seeks leave to appeal Brantford's Six Nation

aided by Aboriginal Alaiit.
the Attawapiskat Cree band
has received just over $3 mil-

of the federal government
into how that money gets
spent. "There remain significant gaps to provide astir
that
governance.

that"

TURTLE

Call for health
inquiry after baby
dies

'lies
i111.
l
Aboriginal affairs system is broken...Atleo says help Attawapiskat
By Lynda

LOCAL

:unction
lodge bought it
She said at the same time
[be HDI has met with Mayor
Chris Friel after the mayor
appeared at a Confederary
Council meeting sú months
- was an informal meeting.
We talked about what
needed to he discussed and

the position was unless we

talk about the injunction
there
no pointln talking:'

"the city wants to
with the chiefs, not bu-

She said

meet

eMaratt'

injunction against Samsung development

sent. They forget that.
and they want to lump us
wits other first nations and
bands."
She said Samsung has been
told they need to seek legal
counsel.
001 served a case and desist order on Samsung
Grand Renewable Energy
Park Project and archaeology
firms Golder Associates.

Timmins Martell.

The HDI has collected about
$80.000 in fees from a variety of companies working
with the department over

the past new years.
The tees, she said go

Starter

and the Haudeno
Management
Services
(owned by former band

councillor Claudine comfy.
ery- Albert).
She said Samsung was ad
vised their project was being

shut down until such time
they 'respected the Confederary Council oleo
She said since the shutdown Samsung and their
as

fang firm Stantec have
acted the HDI and been
told to follow the HDI
process, filling out an appticanon form and paying as-

sociated fees.

-

to-

wards operational costs of
the HDI orrice and have been
approved by Confederacy to
pay some of the legal bills
the HDI has as a result of
the Brantford injunction.
Both Hazel Hill. Aaron DetIor and the HDI were named

lawsuit that also eluded a number at Six Nalimn Individuals and the
unity at large
c The Six Nations
Band
Council has not assisted in
commit costs of the lawú despite early promises
of help.
Hill said she is not sun
prised Ontario representatoms
would
tell
development companies not
to deal with the HDI.
We know that has been
Ontario's position since neplatens. We know Onin the

t

trio

does not want

.leer

°gone the Confederacy as
the traditional government,
they want to only deal with
band council.'
She said
the Supreme
Court states they have to
deal with the Confederacy's
corny rights. The Coder..
acy
historical. Pad,

isle

tonal government
band council'

here. not

Hill said the HDI has made
snood attempts to work
band
departments.
,are have sent letters to
the band council departn4 m Matt Jameson in
nines.
economic
development.
Paul General and
Lonny
Bomherry in lands but they
have not acknowledged it
We want to make sure we

wad

all operating
same page.'
are

'it

on the

unlartuante
that the Six Nations Band
Council rntmues to negoShe said

ate behind

les

cloud doors

on

[
everything
they are doing.
At one point Samsung said

they are meeting with Matt
Jamieson. Now
ate hearing they are talking about

setting up aminoin Bran
ford and may be trying to
give up our land n the
process."
She said "the elected con-

continues to work with
ucha secretive agenda. be
hind dosed doors
some of the council them
bets don't know what is
Gil

going

on..

She said the band council

will have difficulty getting
any ratification in the tomunity when they only represent five per cent of the

population.
Less than five pendent of the
commundy participated in
the last band elections.
'I think that is a clear message about who the people
think is the government
here."

negotistalled,
when
the
+one
bond
pulled Out and
attempted to go on their
She said since land

wed

o

we keep hearing from
Ontario and Canada any
talks have to have the band

council present. But they
continue to meet with the
band council and do not de.
mend that the Confederacy
be

present'

But. she said the Confederacys political and adminislight revival over the past
five years has both the fed.
eral Conservative, and Onlino concerned.
'The moment the Confederacy starts to govern end es
manes policies and
processes everyone is running around saying you got
to have the band cited inoohed The band council is
on the other side of that
wampum under Indian Offairs Canada. they are already represented at the

process.'
She said the band council
recently sent a letter asking
with the coded,
lo

mil

ary.

Henhawk facing MTO eviction, HDI to register land
By Lynda Bowlers

Edits
-

w

The Mad try of Transportation has delvered a nice to
vacate to jell Henhawk and
his contrwers al Highway fi
smoke shop, but the Haudenouunee Development Ince may he stepping in to
protect the land the operation

sits

n.

HDI interim director Hazel
Fill says they have
let
tee
the Ministry outlining

anti

S'x Nations ownership

t0

0

05

former' Plank Road lands.
ddprovde alum to both

l

the MTO and Jeff Henhawk
saying the HDI(theConfederact's planning and developrat department) will be
registering the Plank Road

lands preceded Six Nations
lands along Highway 6) under
the Confederacy's land mg
0

11

y

Once registered with the
Confederacy land registry
In addition the Burtch lams
and

...melon

are

also

being registered.
In a recommendation 10 Can.

Weary

Council the HO had

recommend the Confederacy
smoke shop lands to
Henhawk But Hill said Tues.
day "we will be changing that
recommendation. We do not
think the chiefs want to gon
that direction "
The SATO would not corn-

lauds

ment on the notice delivered
to Henhawk but instead re!erred call, to Ontado's Min

istry of Aboriginal Affairs.
Phyllis genet, manager of issues and media with Ontario

Ministry of Aboriginal Agars
said their ministry has the
lead on the file."
She mid "Me issue is relevant
to Ontario as well as other
governments. first Nations
leadership and
other agencies.

numerous
Aboriginal

Alien

responding as one of
the relevant parties
is

She said 'The Ministry of
Transportation owns the land
on which the Woke shop
be'ngopeated.lt is important
to
ember that at the heart
of the matter i, a puttsyean
old land daim dispute that
-

only the federal government

on

he.

1
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hntel.Council was reviewing
A suspected gas leak aReaWashing
the Nov., 8th, minutes when
ing to Oak Street housewiry
District Four
holds saw elected council
to
put
said
he
had
received
Mande
paying nearly 11,000
$800
the $800 bill from the hotel
two families up at a

alhrlla

machine stink
cost

I

that he had placed on his
credit card and was seeking
payment from council. "I had
paid for two nights, just in
case." he said. The resident

nit

where the
melt came from didn't go at
all and one couple stayed for
one night." The smell was
generated from a washing
from

the

LOCAL

LOCAL I
More cigs seized in Manitoba

I

nit

machine in one of the
that had not
properly
*ter
drained of standing water.
Motion canted
reimburse

has been

Writer
A week after approving the
reimbursement of insurance

approved by

must°

Maples
and boding
Renders for bonding and Innuance. elected council debated the $70.000 payment.
when the item was first

brought to council on Nomember 8, discussion was
limited. beg or Administras
five Officer Dayle Bombe,
advised council the payment
is part of the project and

practice to reimburse con-

council"

means

Council approved the pay -

for

their

bonding

council.
was
upset.
Johnson

meat

.Ross

When reviewing the item in
the November 8 minutes,
District Three councillor Ross
Johnson said he didn't agree
with the payment, even
though he had voted In

"We're paying a non -native
company
and
banding." the ro councilor

last week
Despite assurances from
elected Chef William Mon tour and Senior Adm antra.
that it is normal

favour

dean

said, saying many Six
Nations contractors carat get

banding and insurance and
thus could not submit bids
for projects.
'As soon as we get a Ng
project the money goes off
the reserve, said councillor

Johnson. "We should look
at how to keep five to ten
percent her,"
Councillor Ross Johnson
said insurance and bonding
were part of the price of
doing business, noting "on
construction projects I've
done. ve got to be bonded
and inured to get the work"
The SAO explained under
are
contract law
'required to have bonding
when they submit a bid, and
it Is a normal part of boo
done[li

ness to ask

fora reimburse-

meat,"
"How does that work if
there is a problem, if we pay
for the insurance,"
councillor Ross Johnson
asked. There were no

a,

WeWhen

Councillor Ross
Johnson asked. "Did we ask
Ross Dickenson if he had ire

seance

and bonding?

How did he get the contract
[for the thermal waste treatment plant] without it," the

SAO said the situation
different.

Writer
BRANTFORD Mix
Nations
activists Floyd and Ruby

Montour were pleased with
the results of their
hearing Tuesday mornings
They both received a condo
Iona discharge with a six
month probationary period
having coin
on the Marge
fitted mischief to property
As pan of the sentence, the
at Posts art not permitted to
goon Cambridge Bragg.
Homes on Erie Road. Brag.
Ford for the six months they
are on

pag

Ihe charges were lad
Mains[ bbd and Ruby
Montour on September

k

I.

th.

At the time, Cambridge HerA[

TURTLE

itage Homes was building a
housing development on Erie
Road and bitch Lane, and
some Six Nations members
were protesting the developRuby explained before court
started she and Floyd had
entered an area on Erie Road
temporarily fenced off with
range plastic. A pit was
being dug in the road at the
time 'We crossed over the
barricade," Ruby said. As a
auto. wed gmudt aNll
out of concern for the safety
of
and Ruby. Crowd

d

Attorney Georg

pending

-

told

judge Justice

Thibodeau.
Brantford police told the
couple o they stayed In the
knee on cared. they would

as

-

District toot
Four booty litt
Helen Millet who had missed

NEWS
THE NEW

IN

ABORIGINAL

[nunoils urged the community
to meet to discuss doternone during a discussion
0001 of
A Six Nations elected

council's

band

COVERAGE!

Peace,' Dover said.

Rugs Court

hg to justice Thibodeau the

and
Ruby sátsheandn
Floyd had
nOt obstructed any work
that day
The Crown op theeDs obey.
agreed to drop the Disobey

[After

a

A.

comic-Nor
Hill said govis 'something the

female delegate sug'

decide

bead Six

Nations should re.
turn to the traditional way of
doing things.

councillor Ara

Hill

said,

then.

should
community meeting
on governance, what this
have

l'et prepared to do that.
think that's long overdue'
'five percent is your ansaver
said a man in the
gallery
Ignoring the comment.

proposed
rmOasta ion regula-

Weil [than

NEWS

rota the charge of Disobey

plea

Montour are
dedicated to the Great Law of
"Mr. and Mrs.

aplzin-

Moeturs recognize

Mau

denosaunee laws.
'The Great Law of Peace re
quires them to have respect

dian courts. But If they ac'
cept the authority of the
c

they

forfeit

a

certain

Writer
A group of people are determined that celebrations m
to

the November 8 meeting,
promised to bring the matter
back to the table saying,
'This is the first camel knew
coma reimbursed
c Her colleague, District Four

mark the

see a commemoboo built at Queenston
Heights to honour the con-

councillor May Maude
added 9 was the first time he
too had seen council men
burse a contractor for bond-

tribution made by Its Na
tions and Native allies during
the war.
Reached by telephone Friday
morning. spokesman for Niagora on the Lake's Ward
1812 Bicentennial Commit
tee Lyle Williams said the
protect has been "a long time
behind the scenes." saying
the commemoration has
been in the works for the
past three years.
During that time, Six Nations
has been well represented.

ing and insurance.

Mr and to deal. with Cana

she and Floyd -would be
found guilty "Wire guilty
before

w

even et
she said.

tin

they

The judge was concerned
about this, stressing to Floyd

After the hearing. Ruby said
with a smile. "We're not allowed on the site. I guess
well have to stand across
the road to protest'
Ruby said "I love our people.
think we're special;' but

a right to
defend themselves
After
with
Dover,
some discussion
Floyd and Ruby decided to
plead not guilty
After Justice Thibodeau delivered Ms sentenced cord
discharge
and
[tonal
probation with one manly
Cory addition. Ruby thanked

and Ruby they had

Thibodeau for hearing the
case and for his willingness
to listen justice Thibodeau
said he appreciated her ex.

e"

Williams said "We were
working with Keith Jamieson
and Raymond Skye and some
other artists
a
from Six Na

don,"

said when n comes to deal.
Mg with matters involving
outstandinga and claims "I
can see

At present, Six Nations

with the land issues. !don.
think a higher court Could
deal with -t -n a good way'

kit

good about
the judge's decision. I'm
quite pleased about it. Weve
done now We can handle
six

While

a

community wanted for you
eminent in this community

man.

If

Ï

1

want an
elected band council here. if
its kicked at as a while mans
ncil. then let's get aid of
kt
let the community stand
they

up and say

serving her third term
as ann elected councillor.
Dinka Three councillor
Ross Johnson. who addressed the visiting delegatan as a business man. not
an elected official,
almond "I believe have
to
together, to unteright
now. council's
Beaux
failed us. We're just lending
for ourselves and we'ree lettang our children fall through
the cracks- We have 105Nn
working together We have
to bald this reserve back up
into a position where
we can work together,
eHimlims
ll

that"

But the elected councillor
didd
table a motion calling
for elected council to consult
with the community on go,

I

Nations business
owners "have spent millions," said councillor Ross
Johnson, "Council has ravel
Six

months:'

done anything to help us"
The councillor is serving his
first term as an elected coon.

digs
Te call

for working together
by the bus
ness owners visiting council.
Turtle Island Trade and Com
none spokeswoman Audrey
palll mid, "We need to he or

was not

amid.

lend

but

under what

principals? What betels,"
Audrey Hill suggested any
union of Six Nations people
should be based on sovereign

rights.

Councillor Ava Hill said she
was await [he community
wanted the Confederacy
Council and band council to
work together She told the
delegates she has been trying
to organ
a meeting between councils. but has not
yet made any 5101015
Turtle Island Trade and Coin.
representative Terrylyn
elected
Brant
suggested
council workout its mandate
and goals'If you done
know where you stand in the

first place as a coun<I how
do you know what to put

broad!

is

represented by historian Rick
Hill and Tim Johnson, who
works as the Associate Duet.
tor for Museum Programs,

this court cant deal

Floyd said he

ward 1812bicen-

weal will

it'

hermitage'

¢cessio,
Before court started, Ruby
Montour said she expected

I

Writer

bus

GENERATION

ing charge before the hearing, leaving Ruby and Floyd
with separated charges of
Mischief to Property.
Initially the Monours had
decided they would not
dolt a plea. nor would they
defend themselves in court.
Their lawyer. Sarah Dover ex.
gained to Justice Thibodeau
the couple felt entering a
plea meant they were acknowledgng the court had
jurisdiction over them.
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IPESTONE, Man -For the second time in two weeks. Manitoba government
backed up by the RCMP have raided a
First Nations owned smoke shop that's selling cigarettes not marked by the province for sale in Mantra
Dakota Chundee

smart

By Stephanie Dearing

Elected councillor calls for community meeting on governance
By Stephanie Dearing

ISLAND

charged with criminal
charges. The couple left the
area and the excavation work
resumed. But that brought
Ruby and Floyd back.
Before court got underway,
Ruby Montour. said, "We said
to fill in the hole. if they filled
it in. wed leave." The crew
responsible for the work dd
not fink the hole, and Floyd
and Ruby did not leave.
They boll were charged with
Disobeying óCOol Order
and Mischief to Property
The Montour, did not agree
be

I

War of 1812 memorial to Six Nations coming...Without Six Nationsthere
would be no Canada

Ruby and Floyd get conditional discharge, six month probation
By Stephanie Dearing

TORRE ISLAND News

Smoke Shop and Gaming Centre near Pipestonewas raided Monday and 80 canons of cigarettes seized. They had been manufactured at Kahnawake, Quebec w and carried a federal Excise Act stamp tyrr lode. Mason, a provincial rep said they are
deemed illegal under Manitoba a tobacco licensing authority

Paying off reserve contractors bonding upsets councillor
By Stephanie Dearing

I

1,1

National Museum of the
American dun (at the
Smithsonian n Washington
D.C.) sit on the committee.
Whams said the involvement d Six Nations in the
ward 1812 "made Canada
what it is today," he sad
"Without the Six Nations
and their allies.. things
would have gone differently
in the history of Canada Its
very very important that we
tell that story"
'It's very, very important that
the rest of Canada recognizes
what transpired at the Battle
of Queenston Heights and
the sacrifices that were made
by the Six Nations and the
Native allies said Williams.
The
recognition,
said
William
is long ovedue
If all i the approvals are
granted, and funding is obi
Mined, the memorial will be
a tomb- nation of public art
work and a history lesson
The memorial is intended to
be interactive, and thanks to

phone technology,
would have apps people could download because
I
think its crucial that the
story be told"
While the committee has no
predetermined idea as to
what the actual memorial
will look like, "We envision it
will be quite a good size, not

good

ths. and o

li

the people. And the people
have just been

I

fhnso

pmpriate. Williams said.
"Niagara on the lake, we are
historically pmbably 80 pertent
the activities of the
Ward 1812 took place

d

here."
A request

for

proposals is

anticipated to be issued in
December, after it is formally
approved by Niagara on the
Lake. The request will tint.
artists from across North
Amens to create amnion for
the memorial. A any panel
will choose the most appropate submission. The jury,
said

Whams. will have rep-

se

ves from Six Nations

and "many other commit-

tees:
"We want to make sure
everybody has an opporthnay to contribute," Williams
explained.

Williams noted that while
Nations' participation in
the war of 1812 was voluntary, Six Nations pad a price.
"Loss of life hardship. They
sacrificed their homes and
their families: Williams said.
'They left homes and fame
lies. Some families were btu
tamed as well the children
and so forth. its horrific
Six

.

absdoolyter-

said the committee

sees 'this W rticular biceenary as an opportunity for
reconciliation. for coming to
a greater understanding of
the divergent path that Nathe people took ter non-

as far as height goes.
The planned location for the

memorial, recently approved
by the Niagara Parks Com
mission. is on the 'earth.
works known as Fort Royale
and Queenston Heights.'
Williams sad the location
would place the memorial on
the highest ground in the
park, which Is home to the
towering Brock monument as
well as a plaque acknowledging the role of first Nations.
the Battle d Queenston
Heights.
Having the memorial a
Queenston Heights was ap-

rt with

off lake

native people alter those
alliances of 1812. It's a real
opportunity to look at ways
to reforge those alliances,
bring people back together,
have some kind of reconcilia-

Li
p
J

t

R

'They fight
rdd

tree

what happened during the

Ana Storey Thomas
name. Not just for the pMsconstruction main[¢e but to actually look
after the electronic and up
grading of the electronic eke
menTa because things will
change in the future."
Williams added. 'Mire try.
ing to think of everything we
ical

Williams said he anticipated
the monument would not be
completed until 2o14, o
even later. 'That would ac.
tually in one way be good,
because it would give us a
clear and independent ce lebrabon of reconciliation right
[here, without getting it
muddied with some of the
other events for Queenston
Heights like the battle of
Grate ton Heights'
News the memorial was
moving from the planning to
the action stage has gene,
coed excitement:
-Keith
called me this morning and
he's pretty
excited" sad
Williams. whams
3100E
nmlamd
some committee members
thought the project had been
buried, 'that we were not
going to go ahead with it"
"Wire definitely going to go
ahead

with

it were going.

pursue it and make sure it
happens"
To build the monument
Williams said the committee
has estimated it will need $1
to SI.S million which it
hopes to secure from the led.
eral government.
The ex
tenses mores include an
endowment fund for mama,

.

can'
Williams read aloud an email
of support he'd just received
from Zig Misiak.
'The project is in every way a
move forward, like the first
landing on the moon
My
congratulations on moving
ahead on what is the single
.

most important sustainable
project coming out of them
tire celebration, the news
of our friends and
neighbours and allies.'
"We want to make sure Sit
Nations and native allies re.
Meth due recognition, the
crecognition that is long over
due. Its a real commitment
we have, said Williams. The
commemoration of Six Nations is supported by other
First Nations, Williams said.
Tim Johnson, reached by
telephone Friday said ex
hikes about the war of 1812
often *arson Six Nations al
lies 'because of the missing
ages in the history book. A

lot bfpeoplejust unit aware
of the specific involvement of
Six Nations and Native allies
in the Battle of Queenston
Heights and other key battles
during the ward 1812'
"Many
these events
helped shaped not just the
boundaries of Canada, which
was an emerging nation at
the time, but also its national

d

character.'

Johnson

said

"These are very very importans stories that need to be
told" Johnson said "the
Brock Monument . has done
a great ph of Mewing Men
den w Brock's historic role in
the battle and during that
time," but in the same park,
which marks the location of
the Queenston
Heights Battle, "there is a
small plaque dedicated to Six
Nations and Native allies on
the site but it's, think fora
lot of folks, doesn't realty rise
to the occasion d what's re
ally called for.'
Johnson. who is the Assoc,
ate Director d the National
Museum d the Merlon Indun (associated with the
l

Smithsonian
Institute) pia sed the Niagara
on the lake bicentennial
committee for their work. 'A
lot of things have to happen

tion."
lt's important to note here
too that several Native Nations actually contributed fi*nutty to the construction
and
aton of the Brook
Monument: said Johnson.
Given all of the contdbutons that First Nations have
fitting that anon
to
their service now
ument

Mips

be taken up as

a

major proj.
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writing this letter

has been

mown.

in the bank account and the

deavor

regard to the recent anon
cism of the operation of the

plashed through President
John
Montures .unique

publ'caliy avail able to their communities and in
fact have gone so far as to demand It be posted on the
for anyone to see.
II they don't Ottawa will (since they get the audit anrally anyway). and they will freeze funding to the First
Nation that refuses.
At the same time residents. Attawapiskat in northern Ontario have been pleading with the minister to
provide funds for proper housing lot then people who
are living in a state of emergency. As temperature plum- l
met by 20 degrees. winter sets in people are living in
uninsulated tents. temporary trailers and without elmsMalign water a fevers.
I
h
the de
t NDP MP Charlie Angus has been spearheading
mand that Ottawa come up with 42.d million to ease
the housing aids.
Ottawa wasn't listening
The Red Coss offered to come to their á d as it often I
does in crisis situations and disasters.
Ontario Nurses sent a pleading letter to Ottawa to
help the community living in housing and health con
dieo comparable to third world standards light here I
on this country
And lastly almost the mainstream media began picking 1
up the Story
rind Natons communities remain without adequate
or in a umber of cases no water senesce. Duncan Ion
netted 35.5million to northern Manitoba but not until
the Liberals put pressure on them raster to provide run
rang water to first Nations on Ontario's border.
Undertook. of education according to farmer prime
minister Paul Martin is an -absolute discrimination'.
and on Wednesday communities from Manitoba and
Ontario Ned a multimillion dollar laws accusing the
federal government of underkmding aboriginal ed
not GAng up to as treaty obligations. The S enHuman
ass
Rights Committee tabled a report that called
n the federal government to do more to help aboriginal
communities dealing with the sexual exploitation of
children. And Statist,. Canada reported last week also.
riginal unemployment it almost double that of nonaboriginals.
(Continued right)

nation.'

building was falling apart.
Through much had work
and four presidents later,
the SNVA has managed to
replace the roof shingles
and siding, upgrade to Standard the electrical supply,
stalled a new kitchen and
appliances. built a new addation to the hall, installed
a security system and re
placed the doors and the
majority of the windows.
Our president, John Mon-

I

am

Six Nations Veterans AS,o

became a ember
of the SNVA about ten
ago as
aOOBle

E

member.

E

Ann

ember means that chat
not a veteran but my tell
vin B, Gary longboat was
All Force v
my
waster
ma.
brother
ther -in -law
one in WWII and my uncle
a sailor.
also in WWII,
rood in war time and as'
a4 result linked the SNVA
n their honor. Mr. Robert
Johnson had just taken over
as president at the time
that I joined the SNVA, At
this time there was 336.00
I

mad

left)
(Continued f
So Mat did the Minister do
He hurried out to Whitecap
Dakota first Nations in
Sask..
community with its
own casino that is so see.
cessful non-natives are try
N
to move to their
community to announca
the federal government now
wants band councils topo.
vide their audits online so
band members an view
them.

cessible. But when they
called loran auditor to 00k
t how Duncan's depart

Bards haven't been required
by the government to pro.

well

vide the infortnatoon to its
band members in the past
h

tore and his executive and
volunteer members have
accomplished a tremendous
amount of hard work and
dedication to bring the
SNVA back to its current
standing This positive en

only the Ministers office.
The Chiefs made it clear last

Daemon

at an

MN amen,

they had no problem
with making the audits N.
buy

Penes spending Ottawa
turned a deaf ear
Ottawa doesn't mind pick.
ing up the Canadian Tax

federations

payer

goon.

claiming

Ntels art meant
some band chief
mote than the Rime Minisen( the accounting figure
used by the association ins

Budd private solar.,
as

tarn.

as

something

the
government
doesNt include with its poi
Mica! leadership) when it
thinks it an use it to its
public relations advantage.
But has a blind eye when
First Nations leadership calls
for the government to aceven

fundraising efforts business
donations and approved
written proposals to the
unity trust fund. The
annual Remembrance Day
activities n October take
tremendous amount of
planning and many hours.
volunteer preparation t
create a very cohesive pa.
rode and the Remembrance
Day ceremony presentation.
The veterans also try to give
a color guard for fallen vets
if we are not committed to
other activities or work. The
Veterans Hall is also avail.
able to community groups
for char table events such as

count for how it spends
.dong eornoked for first
Nations, millions of Odors
aimed at first Nations that
never
ever leaves Ottawa.
Ottawa is claiming this
new legislation will "pave
ther way for economic pros
pertly for first Nations"
The problem -z Duncan has
umber of bumps in the
road.

Lila a housing triste n the
north. a lack of water and
electricity. high unemploy.
ment rates. sexual onto..
tion, and children lacing
dismissal futures with a
federal government that re.
fuses to increase educe.
tonal funding. their only
hope for the future.
Unless Duncan plans to
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I

police
mum on incident

Nations pole have
poled any answers to Turtle Island News requests for information on Modem the community for the past month Police
¢Icon
Lickers
has
been
on holiday. Former deputy chef Paid Smith has been demoted to Sgt by the police commission leaving no one to respond to
Coal

vehicle,

A

SN

tb

youth struck by

a

a

vehicle Monday night

S'

Fire and

ambulance responded.

SIX

'

Turtle Island News calls.

bond

In the meanwhile. the

r.

in

making

NEWS

Men On Towline Road between Mohawk Road and Seneca saw
Nations police did not Anode information on the accident.

has.s

l,1

band
raced new legislation aimed
can
councils and chiefs more accountable to their commaMum by making their audit, including salaries or h

into.

;,

at

11h00

Youth hit by

Writer
Just what does it take to
qualify to apply lee the posi
tion of Six Nations Director
of Public Works department,
The position has been va
cant since June and despite
posting the job a number of
times.
suitable candidate

Veterans Association volunteers work hard to help

last week Aboriginal Affairs Minister John Dun-

TORRE

I

Sparks fly at council table over public works director vacancy
todowith
t
i
Election
council.
tans
rtrtt

DA'

.;

mama man Pastryp
mmemeturtimslarAnews.coat

Ottawa masks real issues

ca

A

or
I

LOCAL

By Stephanie Deming

beg

tyrda Nevins
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COMMENTARY

breakfast and suppers and
individual parties. What I
am trying to say is we have
a sold organization in the
community that tries to ac commodate for honoring all
and their
of out
families. ltd takes many vol.
s. whether they are
veterans, associate or social
comber to run the SNVA in
successful manner. In close
Met would like to give you
a

I

something to think about:
It's like the old story about
the bucket of lobsters, as
soon as one gets to the top
of the bucket the others try
to pull him down.
Respectfully Submitted
Mr. Ernie Longboat.
open canna in every First
Nation across Canada as
they did at the White
Dakota first Nation and
a

loll

provide plane tickets
in potential customers 10
some of the most remote
economic
communities
prosperity Nn t around the
corner for First Natons.
Wednesday's accountan t
icy announcement wasn't
aimed at helping
lions but more a case of
masking tie real issues first
Nations z facing
t
We can only hope that
while we wait for the first
Nation summit with the
Prime Minister in February
2012 fiat Nations children
aren't hazing to death.
Wean only hope.

phis

being filled by the Senior Fd .
'
Officer Doyle
Bomber.. who used to be
the director of the department
Bomber,
ill working as
the SAO at the same time.
A local man came to elected
council's Finance Council
meeting on November 22
questioning the requirerem rats for the job were too
and asked for the
i

qualifications

to

be

amended.
"I took a look at the informatron package that was
out there." Ted A. Montour
told council. "I'd really like
to apply for that job. But
the thing is. looking at the

alto.) think

could build
the Burlington Skyway or
the Rockefeller Center if
met those qualifications.
don't Mink lot a minute that
being the Director of that
particular position that it
would take that skill level "
'What was the prior date
I

I

I

tor'

Ted

qualifications." asked
Montour.

Were they at

this high a knelt
Were they at a lower levee
'Isry this ea marked for a
on lost Nation nelson:
Ted Montour continued. n
He suggested the cormsWry be involved in filling the
vacancy. 1 would ask coup

11110,1 down and dismiss
t1.
n been out there and
filled. Why sn't it

we have nothing

filled.

an employment p l'cy and N

Met position

?

Montour said he be.
lees people with the NaafiTed

Rued

required for the

b

would not be
M
working for a First Nabob
But elected councillors were
vary of getting involved 10
what they pe Ned to be an
administrative issue.
Hill said the 01110 was
mss jur
of the

d[

SAO. Doyle Bore

t

t councillor
councillor Bob
Johnson questioned why the
position is still vacant.
'There's got to be a reason
why were not filling the
job.' But the councillor
stressed he too felt the mat ter was one for the SAO to
handle, noting the job description had changed over
His

District

rP

Five

time.

District Three councillor
Ross Johnson asked "who
set the standards for these

qualifications to apply'
"We've had this comers
more than once." re-

spin.

Doyle bombe.
'And in regards to that. the
h

job description that Is there
is the Mme job description
that was there in 1999

2000'
how did you. IN curb
out how you got the job
when you didnt have no
S

ncillor

qual'Fca[on5"
Ross

Johnson nn asked

Bomberry
"I resent that Ross. I have
mote qualifications than
you." snapped back the

SAO
"I'M asking

trill la
ato

ie
a

J

't

ft

question here

that makes

HR rt

lade°.

sion. If you want to change
anything
got to g
through th employment
y
t
policy and rev eW [eam
councillor Miller
d.
If
you want to lower the q
Motions, that's where you
have to start. therms a
I

Ross Watson
wnyou ten me how you got
the job

the first place with

norm.

"councillor

Processtofollowilyou want
changes.'
Councillor
Millet stressed
t
the job descriptions are
based on the employment
policy That policy used to
be available online through
the Six Nations website, but
is
not available for unknow Ratans.
"But if you change this one.
got to change them
you
o make

Ross Johnson persisteO

'That's not right' said Distrct Four councillor Helen
Miller,

not talking to you,

Helen." said Ross Johnson.
"Youh terrible," councillor
Miller eMid. '¢bat treat our
staff like crap."
"Let's get some order" In.
elected
Chief
reheated

William Montour
The SAO explained how he

K

MP

ttt

took council

flIOrdd

rebut

I

(in that

as
all

tire-

information that was rewas called lot an
untie
prointerview. Probably
the the interviewed me at
I

ass time

Two. three_ prob.
ably about four days later,
they tilled lime up and said
ac.
w
the interview.
1

coped and l started waking
February 2001.'
"How did you get all the an
swot' asked councillor
l

Miler

councillor

said

you realize

tied respond was the
yenned
to the
ded
advertisement. When tie
as

loge

long Id
educated

People in took
people

TheSAOtookaRomeo[,councillor Ross Johnohne gave my the
answers when ! did my in-

ter,

sá deed
¢red

Bombe,

based

man.
.

The posted qualifications
for the job ask for applicants
to h
a degree in business
administration or related
field,
two years senior

ps

level

nothing
d
with that job description,

d-

management

manta

2

to

college

admindiploma in business
us
istration. with five ye
ws of
can
senior level management.
Six Nations also wants can
dilates to be well versed in
operations, capital construction projects, project management:
government
policies, programs and proadores.... able to read
drawings and specifications,
an understanding of conalso lots
Send. jobs;
o communicate.

`d
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Writer
New Credit

December

been set as election day for h Mississauga
g of New Credit.
10 has

These are

two imam.

vy

g
dates
elected Clue)

for

the

positioncurrent
Chef.
Bryan Laforme and con.
s

Fnx: 445-0865
Am4:1111SING

said he had sep

h'

MALONE

$:00

Lt
p.m. R1Dnyg

"Wow Deal
PsCh.an gSa

1010S Medium

While correct councillor
Gina Sault said she wont
run any more,
bents Claw. King, Cecil
A.
Sault, Adana K.
LaForme. Kerri L. King
and Adam W Sault have
stayed in the race.
Challengers hoping to
seat on council
e Carl I. Sault. Irma
Ferrell.
R.
William

obtain

519 -5

a

S

laForme, Allison laF ne.
Andrea M. Sault, Sharon
M. Bonham. L Adrian
R.
Kelly
taforme,
LaForme Faith Avers.
Karl W Sault and S

Micheal
Elections Far Chef and
council at New Credit are
held
under Indian Act
and a r ee held
;airy two years.
According fo the New
Credit electoral officer.
King.
1,411
Kenneth
members are eligible votNOL

I':
l I1,.'
I

i?%

Beet

Ibs for
$35 00

between Jarvis & Port Dover

nt. Sharon Bonham.
There are to be seven
elected
count

kkia'

Ffiong, 445-0868

LTD.
DeKONING
SHANK
End of November Savings
Pick Any 5 for $99.9.

men.

me

o

looming at
New Credit

Neat

requirements into
"like
go
s ten t o supervisory,

rated

a

i

knowledge and experience."
The SAO said applicants
e bong screened next
week, but he did not know
how many people had all
pled. The position was
posted until November 23.

Ross Johnson

Ste Na-

policy called
Acting Capacity. said acting
finance
Director
Trudy
Porter. when reached by
telephone Wednesday.
Under that policy. f a nos
son filled for am510E pMein. the person would g
a top-up
pay from 10-20
percent. she ,plained. B
Porter stopped that
My rule of thumb
now
ie
y
doing two jobs b d
You should get a drop in
pay." she ass.
"We don't top up anybody
had

i

'ty

"And generally a
w a college degree.

"Council li

a

what sat fq l'F
were supposed tR

you.

,,e

In

[

ask for."

h

ÿ

said

W have

that employment Nett,

Ir '

Distort Two council. Carl
within

at HR

Miller.
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stuff like that Not that long ago.
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Jamieson gets that golden toling in Co -Ed Volleyball Tournament
I

f

Jamieson wins gold
...PAGE 9
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Jamieson defeats I.L. Thomas in finals to officially he crowned volleyball chammionß
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
Jamieson Elementary school
can
w add junior coed

volleyball among the sporting events they have ex
celled at this year.
Jamieson who earlier this
year finished first among

two other coaches in Mary
Martin. Michael Freeman
along with a parent a
pressed as another highlight
the way they not only
vastly improved but helped
each other during games.
-They showed so much
dedication in not only prao.

Shawana said.
"We all worked hard togetter as a team and it was
really gratifying to be re
warded with gold

Alter breezing through to

Shawana had heavy praise
for all her players as she
mentioned things such as
the improved play of grade

Thomas Wore
pari
and competing the comeback. by winning straight
games by scored of 2 gate
and 26
which gave
Lloyd S. King the double
header golden sweep m inte mediate boys and girls

^

p

orb

I

'Y

`

locale

I.

the finals the Lloyd S. King
boys had to come from behind as they lost the open-

bI

7

26-20 to I.L.

rise

eoa,h.e agreed that l"sieg a near %art along
teaatetg fun ancre the main priorities ue era
ffamoatary School Vollryfmll Telenamenr.
,phpgp by Jim Powlus)

ewewes,

intermediate volleyball.

f

Nepawa not charged.
Tatanka gets ovation
.PAGE 16
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Lube, Filter,
Oil Change,
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Six Nations
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the other Six Nations eiementary schools In both
three pitch softball and saccer have recently added vol.
leyball to their impressive

II

two of three
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Novice Reps win
again ...PAGE 20

f-
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d

Girls box )across
growing ... Page 20

-

Calving on your toes and ,airbus for that one important shot daring th.
Moment., aged Six Nations Elementary School Co -Ed Volleyball Tourer,
moat.( Chafe ay Jim Palates)

After

couple weeks of
practice Jamieson s co-ed
grade 4 -fi team ventured on
November 23rd to I.L.
Thomas where they endared a three game round
robin before eventually de(eating ironically enough l.L.
Thomas in the trait,
"We focused on the basics such as bumping, vol)eying, serving and getting
comfortable on the court."
Jamieson coach losie Valletta said. " For me the highlight was seeing the kids
going out and having a good
e

a

Valletta, who worked with

tieing but during games.'
Valletta said. -The finals
could have gone either way
as it was back and forth
back and forth.) think they
had a lot of tue playing

that."
prior to this it
was Lloyd S. Kings turn to
celebrate as they took home
a gold medal in both the
boys and girls division.
flaying at once again LL.
A week

Thomas on November lath
the girls made a statement
by winning the all importent first game against Emily
C General by a 27 -26 score
before dropping the second
an -17 and coming back to
win the third and decisive
game by that same score to
win gold.
"We were in complete con
trot of that last game,'

a student Shelby Hill and

the
s

k%

w

powerful
of Nyk Sault

e

as

being

All

Meanwhile Shawana who

Visit us to stock up on Christmas gifts and stocking stutters

Riley Laforme -mess and
Matthew Powless on the
to
_They
were welcomed by
the doer players who alert t
Innate eo give Incur tips
andta help
m
our,"
Shawana saidthe.'We didn't
have enough players and I
noticed their skills in the
gym and it worked out."

cn+
il

2208 Chielswood Rd.
Ohsweken, ON.
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Visit our store for great',;
deals. crafts art 6 more

Quality

519- 445 -0868
Open Daily,
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and see our Service Advisors or

fill! IA,

PAY
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Limp ggrlitary CAR WASH

160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON
Fax: 765-0422
info @se deschev.corn

iroquots

;

incluI

951

call 905- 765-4424 to book your appointment
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service

Just stop

also coached the boys team
actually had two grade 6's

Demons

-
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¡Golden Eagles lose

20 point Inspection

Learning sportsmanship, working as a Main and of COWS. getting mre.reire were
stressed and taught to the wane. reams in preparation for the Elementary
school co-ed volleyball Murnament.
Jim heal...)
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Toronto Rock at

Fall Special
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If you're looking for

like never before.

that perfect holiday gft

"We know electronics

you should aim for ,came
thing with a touch screen
and cool functionality. Ac
cording to a new nationwide study 60 per cent of
Canadians say they would
like to receive a technology
gift this season. with

at the top of the wish fist
for Canadians and NT real-

tablets topping their list as
the most wanted present
(16 per cent), followed by
laptops (10 per cent).
Other desired tech gifts Ingaud) digital cameras (6 per
cent) and e- Readers (5 per
cent).
The study, conducted by
Vision Critical on behalf of
Staples Canada, also highlighted that at this point,
more people are hoping to
reCeiw techh gifts than are
planning to give them.
Given the challenging economic times. shoppers
looking for thebest value

Ink

free

screen

are

ve

0-

,

41110"

HOME sa GIFTS

ì

J

pan. savings
w

Pandora

_

Wa9rs0o 04Thomasw
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t

h

h

allow you
to

browse

and

A

/

f[

anyanywhere! The
Kobo standard is light-weight and includes 100
pre loaded classic.
The
Touch's shape capability
lets you breeze through
track
Tour
The Samsung Galaxy Tab
buy

.Books

time

Noe products,

cool

prices
The Kobo and Kobo
Touch with their 6" glare-

CHRISTMAS

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

&

dent will appreciate how
these headphones reduce
as
uch as 87-98 per cent
of ambient noise.
The Ace/ 15,6" 2nd Gen
Intel Core i5- 3430M, 15.6"
Screen, 6 GB memory,
screen, better web 640GB hard drive complete
browsing with Rash.. with Bluetooth is a perfect
better multitasking and gift for students and profeszionals alike.
n better speed with
HSPA +. Your today on the
For your favourite film
will
it.
director
in waiting, check
go
love

`,

50009Jasy

December

519-426-3308 tin 29

U New This' Winter
Taw

Omens
Pr

1

8th

Palle

CAM

to

Academy

r

7

'

es

make

m

excellent

Angry Birds and
the Family Guy
Regardless
f whether
you're looking for some
thing small or large, cus
omen can look forward
findian

finding

top-of- the -lin

electronics at Staples this
holiday Season. Shop in
store at any of the 33
conveniently located Sta
pies stores in Canada o
w.
¡
online at wwstaples.ca

iiik
a111111111111111111111111111B

IL

Hamilton
905.528.8238
vrww.gilbertsbigandtallca

Nash drive

boards,

Pella Nautica, Calvin Klein,
Wrangler &many more

among Street. W.

1.1513

really

stocking stuttersCoosa
from
animal
shapes
Looney Tunes charadat
owboards and Skate

as

cam
For more info.: www.grw
For booking and information contact.
Teaching Professional. Many Borges
mborges
salent° acorn / 128.931.01

Sympa Mona Barge,.
Burlington

4T

dustprool

Novelty

All the top brands
that are sure to fit.

I

com
al4

and

centro

i:'

Kodak Playspor
cam
Capture
i
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Merry Christmas to all

- - - - - - -

naue uhna

1

your holiday memories
lull 080p no The new
Burton Edition is built to
lop
with bodkin
the slopes
image
b l'
n
t'
shockproof,
waterproof

Exclusive men's clothing for
the big & tall in sizes 34-80

91995e Ure Angela Rennet

111

the

BIG & TALL Men,: Shop

A7'0'

1

outt

6°4

Green Fee Tickets
Gift Cards
2012 membership
1

Staples is the place to
find all the meat new video
game Idles for everyone on
your list. Top titles include:
Gears of War 3 Batman
Arkham City, Uncharted 3,
Elder Scrolls ]Mien. Super
Mario 3D Land and Assas
sin, Creed: Revelations, to
ea few.
a Listening to your music
will never be the same
with these noise cancelling
headphones. Your favourite
commuter. traveler or 510-

,t/

Clothing Sales

l

45

1090

\

provides a better experience for work and play
with a sharper no
u a
t y
t

The Greens

INSIDE
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joyable,relaxingandeasy'
and

w

ANNUAL

Please join

ft

cvwVy

theyre sometimes
r
whelmed at this time of
year, especially with their
technology
said lot
Toor, VP Can.
sional
andising
Technology
for
Staples
Canada,
"We want to help
by ensuring that we
have the great
ucts that he
to s king
at great prices. Our goal is
to otter them that little
something extra that will
make their holiday shopping experience more en-

(h

'rt /,
I
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30TM 2011, 7PM - 11 PM
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Technology products are the most desired
gifts this holiday season: Survey

hottest gifts this season
Gift ideas
Simple crafts for kids
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PROSHOP GIFT IDEAS
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Gift
giving
made
easy

2011 Holiday Gift Guide
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the homes of their loved
ones sing carols in front of
a cracklingfire and decorate
their homes with holiday
cheer. Because of the brisk

Across our beautiful
linty. Canadians are actively preparing for one of
the "most wonderful times
of the year'. They gather in
-

air outside, Canadians are
poised to take full advantage of the warmth that
homemade holiday décor
can bring to their homes.

r

¡

The holidays are a perfect
tune of year for families to
get together and get cmat,ee, says Shells Gardner.

'

!I

Stamp!, Up! offers you

;.

Locking Bigz L Die, for example, lets you cut paper
or fabric to create your own
stocking Bigz décor elements are fantasticc hol.day-themed vinyl pieces
that create a beautiful
damask background to
bring the spirit of the sea
son hem into your (tome.
You can also add a hint of

I(

.

-

m`
.11Il

',
'rat

ti

C:1

.

holiday flair with the
stitched felt and quilted
satin ribbon. which allow
you and those you love to
design the perfect tree op
nament or greeting care.
Top these off with mini jinele bells to make your sea
nal projects and décor
ring our

Simple cut out stockings strung together make
/or great seasonal displays

RT GALLERY

g

Greet

1'.
IY

The designer series paper
makes the art of card treat-
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Customer Appreciation
December 2,

r-. - -_

Hours:

2011

Morel. 9:30 -5. fiat 10.2
Sunday Closed

1

L

!akin orders for RIM &

Baskets
gal ChietswaodRd.Ohsweken 519.445.9210

Now

Give

you bake some homemade
cookies and customize

fabric. "As you can see.
there are so many ways to
add seasonal merriment to
yell home." says Gardner.

week? These
amps are
food- and Ird safe and can

'Anyone

with your favourite
shortbread cookie dough or
fondant. Better yet. give
your sweets a personalized
ouch by placing them in a
homemade decorated box
wrapped with the designer
series paper and designer

creative

6100

in

steel

learning more t about these

Oasis encouraged

to attend

demonstrator's
wor k s h o p. V s t
wine summon ea to find
a demonstrator insular area
and add a little spice to
your holiday
a

i

i

To our Friends of Six Nations

far and near.

onalized gift. Why don't

We wish

w

very,

wish'you cheer

For one thing that
we Know is

HOUSE

cope cures

So wherever you 90

and whatever you do
and gratitude, fool

HOME DECOR

BIGGEST SALE

Jti)

?tease accept our best wishes,

a SCARVES

20 %OFF
Dona nass wir

without all of you

rti

A. HANDBAGS, JEWELLERY

50% OFF

true,

Vie wouldnt be here

á1C1-1

&SELECTION.,

U

ocnnto.nnledenla 103.7.1021

o_

fRIT,

I

I

w

r

CiffIttmas Open House

Oneida New Holland

aSt

414

n

re

personalize G and wrap as gifts
around love and generosity
for others. There is no
greater way to share your
love than through a per-

l
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them with sweet pressed
cookie stamps to giver e
your neighbour who shooBled your driveway last

tt

The time it will take your
family to make the table
cards will definitely allow
the chef of the house to
focus on the feast.

Letterpress plates give an
embossed look to items.
lending a hint of yearend
veal`
to
any
gathering.
Use
joy
assign
cards
u
settings.
label
dishes
place
and create cocktail themes.

ibik

.

The holiday spirit is built

Set the table

Rubs

I Iw straight
its
ERN
toughest giba In a nasty
4.S the
t
tO RA unmatched ollklency.
Kornn
ImN00340M w.rn system - res
ess to Its fast hydraulics
110 200.10
hex .4091
t
les M tot angles covere0
trip-ed
Gong senor the
NIGMIlla
boots make this
p ow Me ultimate ti
IUiWESTERNo MVP

1

965 HWY 54, Located upstairs at
+e
E GRAND RIVER PARKWAY PLAZA
I Six Nations Reserve (519) 752.3217
H oo, Vied Sun gam- 6y, Closed: Mon ft Tues

J

a

ak

wpy

b

cinch. You and your
family will want to wrap
Yourselves up in these
warm textures to create
cozy cards for the holidays
Nothing spreads cheer
faster than handmade
greetings you can even add
a touch of glimmer and give
them an antique look with
embossing powder
ins

V

F

.

Make your own simple cookies

ettor,M&t.vZ.L
1

VISIT US FOR SOME UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
atoned artist for December: Paintings by John Rambugh
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be used

variety of ways to own
our home into a yuletide
extravaganza. The holiday

yat e

p

Y!

Nothing is more festive
during the holidays than a
perfectly festooned home.

¡,t

..

-.-T

.4

Decorate

e

i

\

iday season."
There are so many ways
to add the perfect pinch of
pizzazz to your home says
Gardner. and here are a few:

!
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1
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2011 Holiday Gift Guide
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will give you and your family a lot of options this hol-

the festivities, creating a
perfect table setting for
your holiday meal or gathering all of your memories
in a scrapbook. our crafts

cofounder of Stamper. Up!.
a crafting and décor cornpany explains.
'Whether you're decorating your house prior to

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

i

Turtle Island News

r

How to craft a lot of fun for the holidays
(NC)
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"What would you like for
Christmas ?" This question,
whether it tomes from
Grandma or the jolly man re
red, seems easy enough. fiat
as the options multiply and
the shopping frenzy escan werbecomes
wer
awes. the ans
more and more
omplicued_. and expensive! It is
important to help children
put the holiday season into
perspective.
Parents should take a look
at how they are spending

money and time this holiday season. If their list is
more about expensive gilts.
party clothes and concerts.
Think about deliberately
cutting something back.
Make time for the pleastens of family this Christ-

marathon. This creates tra
ditions that children will re-

mas:
i: skating on an outdoor

CSesa

age baking and decorating
Christmas cookies. driving
around town to look at
Christmas decorations, o,
calling a snow day and staying home for a movie

Happy Holidays
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The Bear's Inn
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Helping somebody

*

less

fortunate is an important
reality check for the whole
family. One Canadian family

the World Vision Gift

ogue

t a
(worldvision.ca/gifto)
to
help a child in need. "We
give each of our children
some money to choose a
gift from the catalogue."
says luck. of c Montreal.
I

k

T
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Mssissaugas of the New Credit First Nation
Hagersvills, Ont 000100

(905)768.9310
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Christmas Bazaar
a Craft Show
at

.

jpocsiess14.hormail.com
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Phone M905768 -3999
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What's hot
Giving greener gifts
(NC)
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This
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holiday season
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I, the World

Vision Gift Catalogue
*online at wow Wonldnsion.ca/gifts). Options include +iron of fruit trees
on behalf of an avid gar-

- P
'yoSgrjte
"

H 0..83201

bank.
Clear out some cupboard
and/or closet space by do-

-

12 King St West, Hagersville

Sir Nations, Ontario

rive
all for Booth Space or tor more

t.

Olde Country Jewellers

3rd, 2011

- 4pm

back without breaking the

front

'
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
loam

r

nr...á

help others. Giving back is
a great thing to do all year

the holidays
tend to bring out our char?table side. While giving to
charity during the holidays
an be fulfilling, it can also
be challenging to find the
time and money. Here are
some great ways to give

ri e}

` 401
E,
Merry Christmas

Ipm

Saturday December

Cl

.!:,"'t454;

Santa Clause Pictures
Face Palatine
-

Fashion Show

t

to

}
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ta

p

mKL

dener_ school supplies on

behalf of a reader or chickens to provide afar
with
eggs in the name of aw
dedal cook. Gifts are locally
sourced and go to help children and families around
the world.
Reduce wrapping, or go
for recycled or reusable p
tions. Using fabric or a
colourful cloth shopping
bag is not only an environly sound option, but
provides a Wow factor.

(NC) -Are you feeling out
of the loop on what to get
the kids this holiday s an? Stay on top of trends
and ensure success with
these easy tips:
I. Personalized Gifts. ProducOS with their names an it
e

all the rage. Waterbot-

ties, backpacks, cellphone
covers. hockey helmets, tshirts - the options are
endless.
2. Technology play With
and
midi spending m
re time on the rare net
you cant go wrong with a
gift they can use an line.
Try a gift card to buy music,
heir
credit
towards
favourite gaming site, or an
online craft toy to make
your

own

stickers

and'

ons.
S. Gifts the whole family
can enjoy. Family time is

nating canned goods and
gently used clothing to a
local food. clothing bank.
Volunteer your time.
Whether its at a petite.
ment home ora homeless
shelter, a couple hours of
your day can make a huge
difference re someone's
life.
fora good cause.
Nowadays a number of or
Click

ganizations are using so
cial media to support

ment
T

that

m

everyone can
do together.
Try ä fun board
game, a popular
DVD collection tor

movie

nights. or
craft or building set.
4. Gifts that

tar

into their

c

-

ativity Craft toy
have surged

in

Ik,1

.Ìr
charities, which can make
giving back as easy as a
click of a mouse. For examplc, from November 1st to
December 31st, 2011 for
every new like. an Duracell
Canada's Facebook
page, the company will donate 51 to the Duracell Toy
Fund up t
amount of 325,000. All the
money raised will be given
to 13 participating Canadian paediatric hospitals

across the country to buy
or

reknit:., their children's

playroom toys.
"We know that Canadians' generosity can really
shine during the holidays.
and we truly hope Canadaans will rally behind us to
help make a differen
difference to
children

in

need," said Vic-

toria Maybe¢, for Duracell
Canada. "Hundreds
of
thousands of children and
their families spend time in

maniple, is Stickeryou, a
new company based in
Toronto that is exciting kids
with
M its innovative new line
of Make + Print craft toys.
This gift supports Canadian
craftmanship and is surely
bound to Please.
6. Items that are parent
tested and apfil{ proved. Take the
¡ guessing out of
gift giv-

offer feedback directly from
parents, such as ptpamediatom where you an
check up on a product before you buy it, and even

i

Canadian hospitals every
year, and together we can
help make their stay a little
brighter with working toys
and games."
There are many ways to
make a difference during

this holiday season and its
important t
ember
that

it's

not always about

how much or what you
give, but rather that you
are helping others in need.

toy market offers a ",,,,,e.,,,._.........large selection of
among co aumers
make -your -awn products
buy locally, and
now
everything from
jewelry tkits to science ex- yet did you know that
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Keep Warm
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less

of toys sold in
ale actually
C
There
ally made
reed selection but do keep
trying, One exception, for
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1

Used

Hennovatlpn

Center

www.habitatbranhorg
ing

-

...Stake. embed.,

fit 555.
408 Henry Sheet
519 151 1474

"-

move

-listing # /cate

gory/1597/8/Featured-Prod

ReStore

seamy recently. The

a

act

ElsWuIMXrwanily

Mon

-

http://preamedia.com/prod-

ll

á
It tr

periments to personalized
stickers with instructions
online.
5
Gifts that are made in

get some new ideas. (link)

rs

7C

pop.

Canada. There is
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in holiday gifts for kids

precious so look for
activities

/1 _

easy

Giving back made
season
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(NC) -TS the

taste.
here are
env ironen
Choose greener gifts by
meet gift options for every keeping three guidelines in
mind:
locally
sourced,
thoughtfully personal and
smart wrapping,
ry
A simple opt or is to find
something grown or crafted
in your area. Local wines,
cheeses
seasonal
sa-one r3E
IO welarrangements r are always a
come gift. During the
holiday season Canadians
can take advantage of
India
Baths or arrangements
e
made from local evergreens.
Fora more personal gift,
consider the recipient's ine
wenss and hobbies. A great
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Special Door prizes
Special Characters
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Lacrosse A,
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"They not only practice an
act of kindness, but they
learn about how other children live. It helps them appredate everything theyve
got."
Creel holiday ideas are
habit -forming. So why just
save them for the holidays?
Going easy on the expenses,
investing in for family time,
and remembering people
who are less fortunate are
lifestyle choices.
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the holiday spirit
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Teach children about
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By Neil

con-

Natives hockey
m dodged a huge bullet
when it
recently ara.

thata the RCMP won't

be going ahead and pressing

wardslth0VLYer
wive`Dnzib

but also that their findings for
the past sweral weeks will Se
kept highly confidential in order

unnamed player came forward

sw

Apparently

+.Noun

me forward but
some of the players
were minors.
The polio were first made
aware of what was an inappopriate hazing incident when an

September hazing in.
Anamey it

idntvit h a Crown

was decided that not cob/would
there be no additerfil penalties

Nona.

march

tie tO the police starting their

and complained.

Police won't
charge Neepawa
The

SPORTS
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I

aeons

cot olf

woo

league acted

Hockey League held a certain
hazing Incident which among
other things involved parading
around naked In the dressing
room with water bottles tied.
their genitals

don

span Writer

in turning diem into good
guys wasdeknitelynxiting°

he announced to the crowd

following

a

their own punishment
which included a hefty 15000
tearn tine along with the sus
pensons of both head and as
sistaM coaches along with

The

two biggest roars came
when not only fan favourite

how Masters has evolved
win the years into a great

ent when he learned that
fns called the aNovember
19th Fall Brawl 2 the greatest
ewnt ever. Nitro. who at one
time used to be a wrestler
witnessed over 500 enthusiastic wrestling fans enter the
Caledonia fairgrounds where
they not only had chance to
get autographs and reminisce
with famous wrestlers but

Tatanka defeated Sylvain Gre-

wrestler. After shaking hands
w
Masters shocked the crowd
by delivering a clothes line to

roa

the unsuspected Val Venis.

pride in his culture"
This snow, which also constored of such matches as
Raven vs. Boris Brezhnev.

also get an up close look

a

their bomb action. "Quite
a few people told the that
these were the best matches
they've ever seen" Nono

to feel emoattached and it s
about
lovallytelling a stay What
we did with the Nasty Boys
said. -fans have

"Tatanka
because he

a

By

Approximately nine weeks

Christmas will be coming
early to Six Nations lacrosse
fans who will have the
golden o 11511,íy to capenote the thrill of watching
live the defending NLL
champion Toronto Rock play
the Edmonton Rush.

after celebrating the Six Na[ions Rebels winning the
founders Cup fans will have
another reason to get
pumped as such talented
players as Colin Doyle. Oarnet Billings will be leading
the Rock into Sù Nations for
a December 3rd exhibition

badly fractured team

reputation.

441;\

NÌ

É

my 'avnurire
native and takes

is

Boon

7105 Barber" Beef -

cake.

Luke Bushwlaaker vs.

.

"The whole point in going
to yell and scream at the

who
wrestlers."
Smith
Omni watch
television said. "The whole

work,,,
iter

act with the wrestlers. just
don't like it when they pick
on children."
1

I

4, 11111

7

usual

/

Tatanka takes in W the ,hears prior to 1who sua,
the CWI's fall Mewl, main event fight.
(Photo by Neil Becker)
Next to the matches what on how tomaximize their
makes the CWI to special is
time at the gyro.
that it gives fans unlimited
Cone to talk with their heroes
and hours before the actual
fall Brawl got under -way
lucky fans got the pupa.-

oily to work out with them at
Po Fn while getting some ups

have to do

a

By Neil Seeker

Sports Wider
It was an unfortunate weekend fan of missed opportu-

lot

of fine tuning."
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from PRO, manor Is
ready for winter and
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WORKS
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BRAKE PADS
OR SHOES

-

WORPackager

çonvenience.
let us store your
summer tires:'

la

d

DIESEL WORKS

a,onny pakapel

Enjoy MPORPRatong VP way. Never

Nnow preparation that

third."

MTJ

THE

Brantford

positives for his team who
hit the schedule's halfway
mark two points behind
Stratford for first Patin the
Midwestern Conference.
-We missed four breakaways and hen three post,Bullard said 10 reference to
their November 29th 5 -1
loss M Cambridge. "We were
oversaw% and started Mking a lot
chances in the

WINTER SAFETY
PACKAGE

a.

FE417473

for the

Golden Eagles
Though they dropped two
out of three weekend games
coach/GM Mike Bullard was
meek to point out the many

ASKABOUMOUIR

For added

E

L

t

C

NO- CHARGE
.n.0,

tac

t WPERIR AMES

.tt,t...,,.

,1

t

Two days earlier Brantford
whoa e now 24 -4 -3 or the
badly
out .shot
Guelph by a 67.23 margin
but couldn't scratch out a
victory as they started their
weekend with a Friday night

eon

4-3 loss.

"PI ever question the
work ethic of my team."
Bullard said. -We bring our
hard hats and lunch pales
and we were just snake.
for the entire weekend."
There only weekend win
came on November Lath
when they blasted 45 shots
on net but only managed to
squeeze out a 2 -I win
against Liatowel.

1

"We had lots ol opportune
ties but couldn't finish,"
Bullard said

O

IMPROVERWITH THIS SERVICE

fordo today,

¿.mot
r

_,_±
i]

-

I

-.

Is a

onditioning."

for

Leblanc who c is going Mto
his third year said. "Most
guys do it. You have to have
a stick in your hand during
the inworkou

During workouts the Rock
one busy going through as
LeBlanc called it "Game lent
situations" which included
various shooting. passing
and conditioning drills.
"There area lot of talented

A huge positive for the
Eagles was having a healthy

which at the brae tied the

Mitch Brown in the line -up.
Even though he was held off

Despite once again
generating
countless

the score sheet against Lis n het that
towel one
Bullard was breathing a sigh
of relief that his power forward wasn't seriously hurt
alto getting into a small
mishap on Friday night at
Ohsweken
speedway.
Brown.
races prim ors
was test
:who
driving a wingless
sprint car when suddenly it
flipped and according to
Brown cleared the fence.
"My knees were sore from
the banging," Brown who
has 22 points said. "The car

third

wasn't set up nght'.
Aalto, positive for Brantford came early in the second as what has been an
mamma.
tuft power play got
a huge lift when Nick Sea.
one timed a perfect feed
horn Mike Riley
the
poorer play for what turned
Into the winning goal.
Our power play has struggled early on," Brown said.
We just have to continue
getting shots and keeping
things simple."
Getting shots
exactly what the Golden Eagles did in the first as they
had an unbelievable 17 but
were only rewarded with a
solitary goal from Jeff Swift

game at one.

°wo o

period

guys

corning MT
who
scored
LeBlanc
«malt
and 26 points last year said.
"We have strong team
chemistry and anytime you
don a Toronto (Rock) jersey
Ms an absolute pleasure."
With various team personal
looking on Rock roach Troy
Cordingley and his oasis.
la
anti a only ran the squad
through r routine drills but
also met afterwards to Foaland discuss what they
witnessed
on the floor
all
"The veterans have come
prepared," C
cloy said.
liked
the
competi"Today
new

PAGE 17

al
I

oRheynund SO'
the
rs.l was disappointed after
the first practice with their
effort. We told them that
they needed to raise their
competitive level and they
did."
Looking ahead to that De-

ember 3rd exhibition game
Cordinegley described their
up and coming opposition
as being a fast and explosive
team.
e'II know seand
re

we

fitness*. and Oda

going down the
proper Path." Cordinegley

were

aid.
Dung the wokeDecember

16be

weekend Toronto will

be

continuing their exhibition
schedule in Vancouver.

Meanwhile Edmonton who
in late November held a
weekend camp in Six Nations head Into this December 3rd exhibition game lull
of confidence about their
team and the upcoming Sea n. "It went really well."
Edmonton's head coach and
GM Derek Keenan said of
the camp. "The fitness level.
especially, was awesome."

milli,

Mane/ ore Dolden Eagles Brandon Monteur wire race
for the peek against Lam*, (Photo By Nail Becker)

Service

.

ln

S

their lead which
at the end didn't matter
as they still gained a
glacial two points
their Saturday night win
add to

r

working on
defensive systems and
medal teams." Bullard

"We'll

be

said in regard: to the mid
week practice.
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the Nation's largest
and friendliest bingo hall.
Large Non -Smoking Area
Amazing Snack Bar
Friendly service
Two ATM Machines On -Site
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Home of the Largest
Jackpot in the Nations

,

Congratulations ro Darlene!
Winner of $278,502,

MONSTER

December 4, 2011
TM:monnth only...
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$25,000 Final Jackpot
own sw,app

Session Times

12:30pm 7:0Opm
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Experience

SIX NATIONS
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Trust the experts who know your Ford best: Ford -Trained Technicians.
The National Tire Event ends December NO 2011, so PIsit your Ford Store or

'

,

r

FREE BOTTLE

$5999

A handful of fans took adtu
vantage of recent opportu.
pity on November 26 to

`á-

a.a

you up

I

Golden Eagles offence goes dry as they win one of three weekend games

o
0

In

Co ants On Onto ENOlg

Evans.

The defending NLL Champions Toronto Rock finish off their two hour practice
with ajar at the ILA. fans will get a chance to see them play an exhibition
game against Edmonton on December 3 at the ILA. (Photo By Nail Becker)

'Tack In May there were
grown adults crying
hochith joy
hom meeting their childhood
idol Hulk Hogan," Nitro sad
"It was an unbelievable night

ados just

rlI _.Ne

TOTAL TIRE CARE
We won't
n
be undersold
on tires!"
anacturerMall-Iwnbares.

EVENT

squad who boast such tatent as Shawn Williams.
Corey Small and Shawn

watch for free the Toronto
Rock showcase their skills
during what was a two hour
tryout session being held
once again at the RA.
Among the many star playen in attendance was forrner NLL Rookie of the Year
Stephan Leblanc who this
past summer played for the
Six Nations Chiefs,
"Playing
competitive
moot

nines

AT

game. The opponents on
that magical night will be a
hungry Edmonton Rush

lacy
lacrosse
in the summer

is

The International Assassins.
Ethan Page
Leah Von Dutch
vs. RI City,. Rock Bottom and
Night Train vs. The Bearded
Dragon. took approximately
three to four months for Nitro
and his staff to organize.
In showing what kind of
person Nitro is he once wain
daily
will be donating to
of his choice Miles to Go.

oaten.

idea of being there ion

come

numerous players.
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The Toronto Rock get in shape while building team chemistry at camp in Six Nations

hesitate before giving her an-

One of them
most vocal
voices from the audience
tame from the front row
where long time wrestling fan
Brenda Smith spent the time
heckling
her
favourite

is

penedin the past Ola work on
restoring what has now be-

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

t

Neil Becker
Sports Writer

1'0

CWI president Nick Nitro refired a great birthday pees-

nier but also when to everyones surprise the Nasty Boys
made
rprise entrance as
they rushed down the rum
way and into the ring where
they defeated Mutiny to win
the tag team championship-The Nasty Boys were always bed guys but the fans
were always cheering them
We talked about it and
thought it would be a good
idea for them town the titles
and turn them iroo good
guys and let the fans cheer
for them."
Another bed story drama
came during the Chris Mastens match against Val Venis.

have been struggling
on[ he Deb., taken one giant
step closer to what they want
to do and that's put what hap-

When asked who her
favourite wrestler at the
ev.t was Smith didn't even

Val Venis victory

I

rves

oodhb hoSl

Tatanka gets loud ovation at Fall Brawl 2
By Neil Becker

crap, thew.

In

investigation the

who
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Consideration will be given to a
recent graduate of a recognized
journalism or writing program.
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Preliminary Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study
Highway 401 Improvements
From 1.0 km west of Hespeler Road easterly to the
Wellington County / Horton Region boundary, 25.8 km
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Mr. Tom Damay, VP Finance and

To support Accounts Payable

admen

Including reviewing and processing for payment vendor
expense claims cheque requisitions for the operations of NAAP To assist others with
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Checks or assigns codes verifies and enters data into appropriate aoouMS9edgers.
Draws, verifies and pros payment cheques N appropriate accounts.
Conducts follow up activities within end outside the organization by Mama entail to

answer inquiries, ascertain inbmlalion and resolve administrative pbkms.
Prepares Visa reconciliation, including hacking data, ellocetilg expenditures to
appropriate deponents, following up /ensuring all expense reports are handed

in.

Reporting'
Assembles information from vendor payment records and prepares summary reports.
Prepares vendor remncillatlons.
Assists the VP or Finance and Administrat'an with the preparation of the investment

General Recounting and Administrative Tasks
Maintains records or petty cash.
behalf of staff
Maintains an inventory of cougar waybills and organizes
Prepares year end schedule for Account Payable.
Tracks and follows up on all batter agreements, Including tracking data, allocating to
appropriate Departments and following up/ensuring all reports are handed M.
Coordinates requests for wire transfers and bank drafts when payments are required
non-Canadian funds, including correspondence.
Provides backup for front desk duties during daily breaks and

winos

eat

our,

a

.new

Files Accounts Payable documents.

Responds to inquiries from departmental slag.
Performs additional administrative duties as assigned within Finance and

.r..anr...

will also be featuring a special New Year's

procedures, contractual regoo-emen6 end any spat imble guide
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Book your ad space now!
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lines such as sales tax, Treasury Board regulations, eh.
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Celebrates 18 years of Publishing
Drop by for coffee, cake and memories 2pm - 4pm at our
2208 Chiefsweed Real
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Turtle Island News

OPEN HOUSE

with Manual

modifications if needed.

Fox

Personal support Worker

aRroO

rw

Administration.

Qualifications

a,.ornal.ln.a

Completion of High School education plus al year sNfiate or diploma in accounting, plus
months to one year of experience Ina similar environment.
Knowledge of and strength in Accounting procedures

Wltari0

Knowledge ofAapac

Agenda

to detail

Customer service and interpersonal communication skills
Ability to work under deadline pressure
Knowledge of the Aboriginal community an asset.

Call the Turtle Island News @ (519) 445 -0868 for details,

or email sates@therurtloisiandnews.com

Administration

Finance and Administration
50 Generations Drive, Ohsweken, On MOA 100
Full Time Position, starting immediately
To be determined
December 2 2011.
As soon as possible. Send application to vpowless@naatca

Matches original Invoices and requests for payment with internal daumentaton.
Performs calculations to determine appropriate payment amounts and makes

SSA WE

PIALICIMOMMIANCENTOMM
PC
sow awl

Beginning January 2012.

We

Accounts Payable Clerk

Enters various Accounts Payable data Into accounting software.
Receives, reviews and verifies vendor and contractor invoices, staff expense reports,
cheque requisitions and other related documentation for completeness and compliance

0,

71.41

1

Register -Today

nec. 223

Mall

Accounts Payable Supped

....,-e+ our.

510426 -8260,

I

Pesaro, Responsibilities

avaxamx.ranadratammaxm

Welding Techniques
Mechanical Te chnician- Industrial Millwright Mechanic
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -track program)

NOVEMBER 30, 2011

accounting tasks as directed.

iree

They will also have a valid
drivels license, a car and be
able to work flexible hours.

1
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Development

For more information call:

Salary
Closing Date
Start Date

Tlre Editor
full b Ixland Nero*
P.O. 11... 329.

will possess
excellent communication skills,
The ideal candidate

m

2 @

F

Tenure

GWP 8 -00 -W

NENTENHNO:WA

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION
JOB DESCRIPTION

Position Title
Reports To
Department
Location
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Well golfing community
IM back after a disappointing eWt from the 2nd
Annual Seminole Match
play championship which
was held M beautiful
Tampa Bay Florida. The
event was hosted by the
Tribe with invited guests
from across North Amerlea The event was a 36
person Match play Championship,
was happy to
,
make it to the final Chowever an eventual
up loss
would be my fate.
Match play differs from
stroke play as you are facIse your opponent head
on and ono, trying to
win the hole with the least
amount of strokes. So if
you win the first hole and
tie the remaining 17 holes
you would be declared the
winner. with a mawh of
up. The goal of match play
is to play your own game
and play aggressive. Putts
can be given in match play
however once the match
gets into later holes you
may want your opponent
to sweat a little over those
low footers for par
Match play is a gamed
strategy and Man auto
lose a hole without being
totally out of the game. If
you watch the Ryder Cup
they have a lot of team
competitions which allow
your partner to get in the
game as welL The Ryder
Cup has a format called
Four Ball where you play
alternate shot. They also
1

1

1

l

have a game called best
ball not to be confused

with

scramble. A scramble is where you and your
a

partner hit both shots of
the tee and then select the
best shot until the ball is
holed.
Best ball is a game where
you and your partner play
their own golf ball and
then select the best score
and then tally up the score
after
holes.
Now you know some of
the different formats and
i

what to expect during a
round of match play the
rest is totally up to you If
you're looking at going
south for the winter there
area lot of great golf
courses in the Orlando
area and some wonderful
tribal events only west
coast.

you now

have access to
golf tournaments and golf
products on STGOLECA
The goal of the site is to
grow the game for Indian
Country and allow the
youth mom resources to

track down a golf scholarship or further their profusion. golf careers. With
the month of travel and
tourism in Native North
America the onus is on
hiring young Native North
American talent. Remain
Focused on the Fairway M
2011
Steve

f

W TooshkenW

Qol Professional Seruigg

Native North America

Practising picks and other &Innis* proossdluss duiY Ciris ihse threw Camp (Photo by Neil Becket)

I
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Novice Reps remain undefeated
on the season
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

Though they might not get
capacity crowds or conscant headlines the best
kept secret has been the
Novice Rep Hawks who as
of late November are still
undefeated in league play
Led
by
coach
Blaine
LaForme the Novice Reps
made a loud and clear

statement to their oppositions when in the first week
of November they won the
Hagersville Novice
Rep
Tournament. After round
robin play the Novice Reps
managed to defeat first
Hagersville in the semis followed by Cayuga in the finals.

"We have a long standing
rivalry with Hagersville,"
LaForme said.

"It was

nice

to win (the Tournament)
but we can't get to cocky"
Laforme didn't have to
worry about cockiness on
$101ht2)th when playNovember
ing at the Gaylord Powless
Arena as he witnessed his
team take control from the
outset as they never trailed
and eventually defeated
Hagersville by an 8-3 score.
"We're focusing on doer
opment and taking things
one game at a time."
LaForme said. "Everyone

P:

has really improved. Usually in practice we work
hard on conditioning and
individual development and

reward they might get
to scrimmage at the end for
a few minutes.'
Showing their strong oftensive skills the Novice Reps
dominated offensively from
the drop of the puck. Right
after Brenden Anderson
was thwarted on an oppor!unity the Hawks capital.
Ned on forward Steven
LaForme's first goal
That opening goal which
came approximately 95 secands into play was quickly
followed by a huge outburst as LaForme scored his
second unbelievably less
than a minute later.
Riding the wave d moment
tam the Novice Reps kept
pressing on offence and
added threatened to run
away with things as Demon
Derain scored the third foh
lowed by Anderson who
had a few quality first perind chances and LaForme
who put away number
three on the night.
Despite taking a commandlogs-0 lead into the second
LaForme the player was
as

Hagersville team.
"They are fast," he said.

IN MEMORY

our dearest Mother. Deb Hilt
100 051 always true and paTent through the Years
struggled on and lose hands
that rest tor ever, made the
home Mal
now pale MOM

In

Y.

wt.

dark
hem clear Mother,
how we miss your Smiling face,
sadness lurks where once was
sunshine there Is such a vacant
place.
adlymined, your toying son
Joe ObI and Melly, Amanda,
Ryan,
Brendan.
is

Atli.

Draw
...try
002000

To our dear Mother

The Novice Raps continued their undefeated sea.

ion week as she Gorier, ',melees Area against
seek rivals NaAeraauM. (resat. by Neil halter)
Showing some tremendous
heart Hagersville came out
flying in the second period
and were rewarded with an
early goal. They easily could
have had more if not for
some tremendous saves by
Hawks
goalie
Dayton
Sawyer.

Sala',

Meanwhile Salome', mat
real afternoon was antra.
ing as he scored two goals
to help the Hawks take a
comfortable 7-2 lead into
the third period.
Once again a familiar pattern was playing itself out

in the third as

Naomi.

narrowed the deficit to four
with an early goal but from
that point were once again
continuously stopped by
SawYer
Putting his final stamp on
things was LaForme who
with just fewer than three
minutes remaining scored
the game's last goat
When asked about his
favourite moments of the
game LaForme was quick to
answer "Playing with my
friends. That is what minor
hockey is all about.

left us

ono
November

She never failed togs her best.
Her heart was true and tender.
She toiled hard for those she
bill a. Then left tIbm to remem

ber
early morn when Mims
still. God gave Ms great cons.
moho In seen
vaho peace she
PaSSed awry bot lo. my best
friend when lost you.
Special thank you to Joyce and
Mel
for alltheir help.
I

I

IN MEMORY

Six Nations Girls Box Lacrosse is drawing more interest

the past coupled Mars.
Two years ago various girls
from Six Nations were given
an opportunity to either
give the game a try or conthese honing their skills
while playing once
ee a week
at a month long camp.
This camp which was held
in November at the ILA
consists of girls in the
Midget, Bantam and Intermediate levels meeting
once a week where various
coaches teach them certain
techniques while running
them through various drills.
"They start off with catch-

throwing white
standing soli." lacrosse assistant coach Kevin Porter
ing

and

who also had two girls partoweling in the November
lath camp said. "We also
work on simple picks and
drills where they are all in

motion.Kevin along with his wife
Virginia Porter played a
major role in getting not
only the camp organized
but also the girl's box
lacrosse league. They detided to get involved a coutale
of years ago in
organizing this camp and
the growth oaths league as

result of their daughter
not wanting to play with
the boys in boa lacrosse.
a

'The interest seems to

be

I

II

scam..

I

I

lI

really
growing."
Kevin
Porter said.
The goal for this coming
season is to expand the
league by adding an intermediate team to the role
which includes a midget
and a bantam team.
"My daughter is moving up
to intermediates and I had
eight girls express interest
in playing intermediates."
Virginia Porter said.

The Porten also have another daughter named Shenil who never played
lacrosse until deciding to
participate at this camp.
She gives me some tips in

what rm doing wrong."
Shams said about her sister.
"I watched the game and
thought that I would like to

try it."
After the November Wth
session things don't pick up

in the world of girls box
lacrosse until Untidy when
at that time teams will be
picked for scrimmaging and
drills. -The highlights are
definitely being out with
the girls and seeing them
not only improve but have
so much hen." Kevin Porter
said.

Currently they are also still
recruiting especially intermediates for May

Zit

aaerpi.11rbrbm
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Our

burry

is not

the same anymore, and family
get lowlier, ore rho tle same
You were my wodd, you were
ALWAYS Mere tor me and my

till....

what

breaks
my heart that you are not here
tO Play and 1babysit. my grand
e
bestsister
babies. You were the
and donne mates could have
asked for. As we struggle with
our 1005, you will never be Ns
gotten.
.you off en, but
It

we.,

most of all we can smile and
laugh at how funny and cram
you were. Everyone has Mere

awa, ecila

hem.

00e, Rhonda and your Grand.
kids shares lots of
stones of
you. You lived for your kids and
grandkids and Mats what admired about you the most.
miss that l cannot pick up the
you or expect
Male
your(' walk into vKit. You were

Ill

Memory and Celebration of
Roger Lee Smith, who made
this world a brighter B. better
In

like my SeCOnd mother. always
helped me with my kid, you
magnum( le be teem for them
as nor gOt older. I miss your
Tid you hoar' NmOeB idmnou
are wiM each and every one Of
us we can leel you and have
You

mom... 005550 00

oft

place.

best Mend and the say you

Ms 01101,0 Memories
as long as time endures.
And so our treasured memodeS grow more precious Year

a Piece ol me went with
nos IMes a pNce army heart.
At this mal would like
none oho 051500 A ant
Possible way during that time,
do apologize for not bins it
sooner. loch just sO hard to
eocerStatshe was gone...M.
like Inn I want to thank Mel
and Joyce, you ladies are the
best Thanks to Deb, Pat Shad.
Snooks, Annie, Trudy, Shan and
Lana !Mohawk. Thanks to
everyone who donated came to
0105 it really meant a
Lames for their compass
stale service they always
Pmvide. Mom and dad tor Mor
strength to sing and weak.
Mom your voice waS so strong
and beautiful nor pry Ken and
Sonya for their beautiful
singing. To the boys hockey
team for their personal bbide,
am so sorry I missed it Deb
was site a sports Gramme and

I.

NINNY

Mewar our Heine
Nero, Dad and Jamie

IN MEMORY
In

memory of our Daughter

Deb w ho passed away
November 29, 2010. God

took our special gift.
When soon or late we reach Mat
oast, o'er Ines mugh ocean
dona May we to Oils no
wand'rer lo., a Maury in

!Kuhl
IN MEMORY
Bradley
Remembering Allan, who left
us 20 years ago '1070 0e
You crazy diamond..
Ron.

,.

town

I

I

Moit

I

12:00 P.M. TUESDAY 70 PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
F: 519.445.0865
classifieds theturdeislandnca,.1- olle
Mu, on

Ng

TO

au.

uncles

and couWn, thank you. come

nephews who carried auntie.
To my friends for being there
for me and who continue to be,
Elaine, Rhonda, Amber, Trine,
Wendy. Paula and Earle, than
00005 51 of you and love yam.
cannot mention
Im sorry
everyone but please know we
are all so grateful. Our hoes
have certainly changed forever
Your pm has ended non Den
and our begun. To Joe and
Rhonda as hard as it o, hang
in there for we am Ile ones
who have been blessed to have
her life and for
been apart
GM allowing 55 us have her in
mt
our lives. Thank you MIO,
MiSS, Darryl and Kallie for
yOur patience and understandinn. being Mere for me, loving
and supporting on yous are
my everything, love yous. Ott
will never be ft 50055 Sis and
Auntie,
you so much
God has you by your 0570 And
we have you M our hearts.
11. we me. MeinI

I

emit

Ina. Nisei,
NW, NaMe and our beau.
TOM.,

LOVE

en.o.. rho

Roan

end helynn.

IN MEMORY
sister aidend tor always.
Having you as my sister has
been very
Wry whole
life through, and
know that
akvays be IbinHng
yo,castioa you means°

Its been five years on this deY
that laid my Allie to rest. will
I

7yron="f,f;
YOU

are

God,

angel now

I

much to me limes have
changed and so have we, but Fm
th special closesn'esn's Te''ive'Vad estill remains the

same Weve seen each other.
p,rygo, coa as our lay
yet we moat very cbse.

n

Throughout our childhood, we
snared eMryMing. our laugNer,
Bal
our problems. Now
that were older, we share so
much more, our drvarns, our
thougNs. our
lye O-

...

leek.

rays

Oren

M ma510Iap

for the loyatty and the We and
the warmth you've shown me
over Me years. Its so tonsuring
to have a sister like you. who
cares enough to understand.
Winking of you brings want in
my heart and
in my day.

sm.

stag,

Rose and Caroline Miller, Soling
and Mason Hil1 Darius and
Paityn Hill, Steven and Nick
johns, Colleen Martin, Prim
Henry,
Eaten
BaranyA,
Nicholas. Lydia, TerranCe and
Nelson Jamb.. Ten Squire.

St Lakes Church

1.0fi/ ,fill-e4TB
To

book an appoiMnent Arne.

CRAFT SHOW

Ormral

craft show

normal Nmoma A snob

Also tank you to all our family,
'ends and everyone else who
helped
Osi
ped000cO
Mace
Love alvtay, your baby Ord

Rhonda. Shaun Jr. Agee and
Makayla.

1000

2

am -

N..

am - a echo at Mu
Youth Lodge- Sunrise court
Onscreen. Come and find a
5050101

0103111.3 OA 0030
and baked goods available

NOTICE
Nancys GM Shop open for
C1111.11AA

wAY COI

heI 50500000c"

..

and, e1101,1n° -

AA31 mukluks

Yew.

we mom

gm. ON weas.

Godlwenae- Cayuga Language
Nest is accepting new applicw
tons for NOventer 2011 to
May 2012. Please call (905)765-5(72 (Leave a message)
Preschool Ill.
children (2-3 years)
must be
0
potty trained (if they
come alone) or come and learn
00 your child in an immersbn
environment. &lac. and luncn

loom° table.

^J

SERVICES

wader repair, Gas. Diesel.

Meow-millet Hobart

L.

coin ESAB. We also buy not
working units, some rebuilds

stock 905-67Y9982.

Fast and free

mown,

call

Gall

We offer the best prices
AM

2002 Saco Aeon
Safeties,

i.rnet provider?
begat. Connection.

phone and

Lbw),

70000K $6,500.00

110.71720(001

519-445-0737.

gonna required

Ca111-866-717-2111

HELP WANTED

Male.. Tobacco and
Newsstand 1110 Highway 54
.

FOR SALE

requires cashier.

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO
Makers of quality Tipi's tor
personal or professional use.
&note so, aso 550 Nee and

INN{

rawhide, and craft
supplies. Thousands of yards

mkt

of ribbon,

S.

!MIRE

swop off resume.

WANTED
Guotas purchased.
3681 Second Line

calico fabrics

Great selection of beads.
GORE

.

11.7510470

Please call

ABOUT DIMI-011

NOTICE
New Avon sales

Specializing in Women 's
Iroquois style regalia

Call Anna

replan .ive

Trowel

at

519-445-0868.

Call for Appointments

(710)380-2564
Owners, Jay &Jill Hamby
2211 Upper Mt. Rd.
Tuscarora lame NY. 14132
YOUR OM STOP Pornow &fop

Chook ua out on line
thetuttlelslaadnews.com

REALESTATE

0.0e

LAND FOR SALE
10 plus acres

Need cash for christmas? but

SM'SDASPrcf

Kewennfteaweniyo Fam¡fies,

volunNers and to all of our
bingo pawns for making our
toy bingo a huge success.

hiashtLy. brMI,s a%BaLkenrof,es,

1100 m. lea. two don
aaa,iaar L10000.1

r

5,5,

mYls.

Are you looking f or rein-

NONCOM
226-387.104

,

$6 00 small tin $4 00 On Ser.
-1
Wry
'
De cem ber .10. 2011.
a.go
Luna, r ar
am
saia
rarn
sq..
hot ood
Ab.

SERVICES

FOR RENT

entry

II

SmoorNown (1246 Onondaga
Rd Near Third WM
is SponsoHng a craft sale Iwo
vendors) and cookie was
Christmas cookies tor sale
Large ale $8 00. medium ho

in

provided

NOTICE

ll

2192 Chielswood Road.

MADE REGALIA

NOTICE

cash!

mr

300
pm Satrday December 3 900
December

FOR SALE

Ana,

merino, K.L Martin and 0. %weN
Wes, Gordo Laundry Mat
Dennis Sear. Grand River
Spa, Rosewater Graff, Lil
Cloe', ILA Sports, Made N
Vadety and has Mugs Crafts,
Village Pizza, Corey Fischer,
Randy Henry J5 lma Johnson,
Leland
Thomas,
Kelani
zoom., -ram, sonnaaa,

Troy Greene is available

for readings call

g05451-034B

Thank you to the taithkeeoers
and the people who donated

mall

I

CRAFT SALE

Med.

THANK YOU

n

o

I

READINGS

Qualdy sp13 tire wood or slab

Coa

c

elossified@theluttleálandnews.com

trough.
Lave and wwwaa row ,aara
antImam
Love your sis,

advert. your

this column at 51K4450868

FOR SALE

THANK YOU

100000, mar

in

M"'Pu
f"'in"'"nrt
ter and a friend. my weak

KawenNM/Gaweniyo Would
KM Mend a special nyaweh

SH Nations Bingo Halb Middleport Tobacco, Oasis RiversWe
Mars Marty Bus lee, tic Natilts Police Grand River Post
Secondary, Mart, Technical

community event

p.m.

NYA:WEH
m Six Nations Elected Council,
The Dreamcalchers Fund, The

CS Turtle Island News tor prims to

nona.

Ruby end family. waS greatly
appreciated.
From Sam, Roche! ond family.

John Barnes.
rn

COMMUNITY EVENTS

For my

IN MEMORY

1

Love Mete and Dad

S''1:L1L-a!

stop

I

I
By Neil seeker
Sports Writerr
There W no questioning the
fact that girl's bon lacrosse
has grown significantly over

how do begin to opens the
hurt and pain feel? tts been
one year since you left us,
seems like forever
and Other days it still doesnt
seem real. The pain have in
my heart is something that
have never experienced there
are times when it even seems
hard to breathe. Ya are on my
mind every day and we tears
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1

IRMA

im sure she's still cheering

memory of Debra Joan Hill
who tell us suddenly on
November 29, 2010 where and

150101

IN MEMORY

IS

519.445.0868

IN MEMORY
To

a

complimentary towards the
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Dr.

Rick P.

®

"Wines from Norfolk County

-

Moodal ummsarum

C

322 Argyle St.

Toll Free 1- 866-445 -2204
or 519 -445 -2204
24 hours a day
7 days a week
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Energy Canada regarding a Proposal te Engage

4

ST. W, R.R.

Ina Renewable Energy Project

te

Preen Description:

meow mean* me

event.

Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility. In respect of which this project is to be
engaged In, is a Class 4 Wind Facility If approved, this facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity
of 60 MW The project location is described In the map (Figure 1 The map Indicates the project location being
studied for the wind enemy centre (Municipality of Bluewater( and an area being studied only as an
interconnection route area (Municipality of Huron East and part of the Municipality of Bluewater).
Documents for Public Inspection: The Draft Project Description Report titled "Projet Description Report Oluewater Wind Energy Centre' describes tel pored as consisting of up to 37 GE 1.6 MW turbines, step-up
iranslrmers, transformer substations, electrical collector and transmission systems, turbine access 10
roads,
operations building, meteorological lowers and construction staging areas.
101
A written copy* the Draft Project Description Report is available for public inspection at www.NextEraEnemyCandy can and at the Bluewater, Huron East and Huron County Municipal Offices'.
Municipality at Bluewater, 14 MD Avenue, Rog 250, DM., Ontario, N0M2TO
Municipality of Huron East, 72 Main Street, Box 61 ft Seaman. Ontario, NOK 1 WO
Huron County, Courthouse Square, Roden., Ontario, N7A 102

.

4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200

Reds,.

Flaunt

1

-

Bluewater Wind Energy Centre Stutly Area

Written copies will also be available at the public meeting.
Protect Contact and Information: To learn more about the projet
proposal, public memings, or to communicate concerns please

contact:

Derek Dudek
Community Relations Consultant
a Energy Canada, ULC
5500 Mora Service Road, Suite 205, Burlington,
1- 877-257 -7330
BluewaterWind @NeinEraEnergy coco

ON, L7L 6W6

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
Energy Canada regarding a Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy

Belem

Project Nantes: Canshen Wind Energy Centre
Bluewater and South Huron, Huron County Ontario

h and Location:

Dated at the Municipal :N
I

d

Bluewater this the 2 of November, 2011

NegtEra Energy Canada together with Canadian Green Power, is planning to engage In a renewable energy project in re.
spec) of which the nuance* a renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the
project itself is subject lo the provisions of the Envi1Onmellal Protection Act (Ad) Pan V111 and Ontario Regulation

359/09 I1,9:0latinnI This natice must be dlslri00110 in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment.

Meeting Location:
DATE: December 8, 2011
TIME 4:00 p.m. te 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Stanley Comp. 885948 Mill Road, Varna,
Please note

51í0a

nreeang

veal Pe In

an open House

ON NOM ORO

bring enoNng attendees

to

visit env time Owing rim event.

MOM.

in respect d which this
be
engaged in, is a Class 4 Wind Facility. N approved, this Mary would have a total maximum name plate capacity
of 102 MW The project location is described in the map (Figure 1).

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility,

-

Documents for Public Inspection: The Draft Project Description Report titled "Project Description Report
Goshen Wind Energy Centre" describes me project as consisting of up to 63 GE 1.6 MW turbines, step -up
transformers. transformer substations, electrical collector and transmission systems, turbine access roads,
operations building, meteorological towers and construction staging areas
A written copy d the Draft Project Description Report Is available for public inspection at www.NeMEraEnergyCanada corn ana the Bluewater, South Noon and Huron County Municipal Mom
written copy of the Draft Project Description Report is available for public inspection at www.NtRAImEnergyCanada.com and at the Bluewater Huron East and Huron County Municipal Offices:
Municipality of Bluet rater. 14 Mill Avenue, Box 250 Zurich, Ontario, NOM2TO
Municipality of Nene East, 72 Main Street Box 610 SeaforN, Ontario, NOK 1 WO
Myron County. 1 Courlhmne Square, Godench, Ontario, N7A 1182
A

Boas

PAGE:

RedEra Energy Canada, together with Canadian Green Power is planning to engage Ina renewable energy
project In respect of which the Issuance of a renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in
the patent and the protect hell is subject. the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Acti Part V.01
and Omar o Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be d'sfobmed in accordance with section 15 of
the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by
Ministry of the
Environment.
Meeting Location:
DATE December 7, 2011 TIME 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 gm.

Ta be held by

Counselling serwrcea

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO
ADVERTISE ON THIS DIRECTORY
519- 445 -0868 OR

-

liertlra

ENER

COUNSELLING SERVICES

ADVERTISE IN OUR
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND
REAP THE REWARDS!

RESPONSE

held by

NE)crera-

aaa^

:.o

South, Caledonia

MOBILE CRISIS

55

OPTOMETRIST
PLAZA

1I

OOTIC

I
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

PLACE: Seafargt Community Centre, 122 Duke Street, Seaters, ON
piers meeting soma an Open Mane format albwinl attendees es
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I

Project Names: Bluewater Wine Energy Centre
Project Location: Bluewater and Huron East, Huron County, Ontario
Dated al the Municipality of Humo East this ale 2 of November, 2011
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164 Charing Cross Street, Brantford

Your best viewing dollar is
spent Went
Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Paz: (519) 44541984
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Written copies

W also

be available at the public meeting.

Prefect Contact and Information:

To

learn more 51001 Ne

project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate
concerns please contact.

Derek Dudek
Community Relations Consultant
NenEra Energy Canada, ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205, Burlington,
1 .877. 257 -7330
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Located at the IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA
3201 2nd line Six Nations of the Grand River
I9QSI 768 -9199 www.iiasports.com
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UTC RACKER

PRESENTED BY THE CANADIAN BALLET YOUTH ENSEMBLE

(

THE NATIONAL BALLET OF CUBA
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DECEMBER 9 -10, HAMILTON PLACE
Special appearance by Veronica Tennant
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Hamilton Ballet Orchestra
conducted by Maestro Giovanni Duarte
Engage in

Ballet Talk with theatre & dance critic
Gary Smith before every performance.
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Hamilton Nutcracker Box Office:
905 -577 -7788 or 905 -577 -9977
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info @hamiltonnutcracker.com
hamiltonnutcracker.com
The Copps Coliseum Box Office,

Ticketmaster.ca or call: 1-855-872-5000
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